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Introduction to the Answer Booklet
This is designed to accompany the Consultation on Social Security in Scotland which
can be found here: http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2016/07/9955 . This booklet
should be used if you can not or do not wish to provide an online response. Please
refer to the consultation document to give context to the questions.
Send your completed response to:
socialsecurityconsultation@gov.scot
or
Social Security Consultation
5th Floor
5 Atlantic Quay
150 Broomielaw
Glasgow
G2 8LU.
We need to know how you wish your response to be handled and, in particular,
whether you are happy for your response to be made public. Please complete and
return the Respondent Information Form. If you ask for your response not to be
published we will regard it as confidential, and we will treat it accordingly.
All respondents should be aware that the Scottish Government is subject to the
provisions of the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 and would therefore
have to consider any request made to it under the Act for information relating to
responses made to this consultation exercise.

Comments and complaints
If you have any comments about how this consultation exercise has been conducted,
please send them to:
Chris Boyland
5 Atlantic Quay, 5th floor
150 Broomielaw
Glasgow,
G2 8LU.
Or
E-mail: socialsecurityconsultation@gov.scot
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RESPONDENT INFORMATION FORM
Consultation on Social Security in Scotland to
determine how best to use the new social security powers which will be devolved by
the Scotland Act 2016.
Please Note this form must be returned with your response.
Are you responding as an individual or an organisation?
Individual
Organisation
Full name or organisation’s name
Child Poverty Action Group (CPAG) in Scotland

Phone number

0141 552 3303

Address
CPAG in Scotland,
Unit 9,
Ladywell,
94 Duke Street,
Glasgow

G4OUW

Postcode

G4 0UW

Email

hmcculloch@cpagscotland.org.uk

The Scottish Government would like your permission to publish your consultation
response.
Please
indicate
your
publishing
preference:
Publish response with name
Publish response only (anonymous)
Do not publish response
We will share your response internally with other Scottish Government policy teams
who may be addressing the issues you discuss. They may wish to contact you again
in the future, but we require your permission to do so. Are you content for Scottish
Government to contact you again in relation to this consultation exercise?
Yes
No
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CONSULTATION QUESTIONS

PART 1: A PRINCIPLED APPROACH
1. Fixing the principles in legislation
Q: Which way do you think principles should be embedded in the legislation?
(please tick the option/s you prefer)
A. As a ‘Claimant Charter’?
B. Placing principles in legislation?
C. Some other way, please specify

X
X
X

Why do you favour this/these option/s?
CPAG in Scotland believe there is a value in both enshrining the principles in legislation
and having a Claimant Charter.
In addition, the principles should be embodied and reflected throughout all legislation,
regulations and guidance relating to devolved social security powers and their delivery.
Value of claimant charter
A Claimant Charter could be a useful way of ensuring that the stated principles are well
publicised and understood by members of the public. A well drafted Charter is likely to be
more accessible to both the public and Scottish social security agency staff than dry and
complex legislative provisions. It is essential, however, that the Charter has a clear and
practical purpose. It should provide an overarching statement of principle which politicians,
officials and staff are obliged to comply with in the development of policy and the delivery
of services.
The Charter should also describe what members of the public can expect from the social
security system and how to identify when the stated principles are not being met.
The Charter should also draw together information on avenues of redress available to
claimants, whether that is through internal complaints processes, the ombudsman, tribunal
or judicial review. It should also provide information on where further support and
information for claimants is available if they feel the principles are not being adhered to.
This would improve accountability and reinforce the right to redress for claimants.
A charter which simply highlights intent could result in frustration and cynicism on the part
of individuals.
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Examples of ‘claimant charters’ which are not widely viewed as useful include HMRC’s ‘Your
Charter’ [available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/your-charter/your-charter].
The Charter includes statements including, “We will respect you and treat you as honest”,
“We will provide helpful, effective and efficient service” and “We will deal with complaints fairly
and effectively”. CPAG evidence suggests that practice in relation to the delivery of tax credits
regularly contradicts these statements, yet there is no way of using the Charter to challenge
that behaviour.
Enshrining principles in legislation
The relative permanence of legislation provides an important means of ensuring the Scottish
social security system will be guided by the stated principles long into the future. There are,
however, challenges associated with putting broad principles into legislation. While they send
a strong message about the Scottish Parliament’s intent, they risk being be too vague to be
meaningful or enforceable.
One way of making the effect of the principles more concrete is to be specific about who has
responsibility to ensure the principles are upheld. This might involve including a clause in the
legislation stating that, “All regulations and guidance related to the provision of social security
in Scotland must promote and give meaningful effect to the following principles…….” Further
provision might then place a duty on particular individuals or bodies (such as the Scottish
Ministers) to ensure the principles are upheld in relation to all decision making relating to the
Scottish social security system. This would help to ensure that the Scottish Government’s
principles are reflected in the substantive clauses of the legislation – as well as in any
subsequent legislation, regulations and guidance.
As noted above, it is essential that the principles are not just stated in legislation, but that they
are also reflected in every aspect of the legislation. The right to be treated with dignity, for
example, should be reflected in regulations and guidance relating to how, when, where and by
whom decisions about entitlement to benefit are made.
Where possible, the Scottish Government should draw on the work of national and international
human rights bodies (including, for example, EHRC, SHRC, ICESCR,) to determine the
practical effect of its principles, some of which have their roots in international human rights
treaties. Academic writing, jurisprudence and general comments from international human
rights bodies will provide valuable guidance on how broad principles, such as respect, can be
‘brought to life’ through legislation, guidance and practice.
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If you think option A, ‘ a Claimant Charter’ is the best way to embed principles in the
legislation please advise:
Q: What should be in the Charter?

In order to effectively fulfil these objectives listed above, the Claimant Charter would have
to include an accessible explanation of what the social security system is and why it is of
value. This should be accompanied by clear statements, based on the Scottish
Government’s principles, highlighting what claimants should be able to expect from the
social security system. These might include, for instance:
-

I can expect to be treated with dignity and respect
I can expect the social security system to spend its money wisely and in the best
interests of the people of Scotland
I can expect my enquiries and claims to be dealt with quickly and efficiently
I can expect the process of claiming benefits to be straightforward and to make
sense to me.
I can expect the social security system to provide support and help my family and I
avoid poverty.
I can expect to be treated fairly and to be able to challenge decisions or processes
that I think are wrong or unfair.

These statements should be accompanied by straightforward information about what to do
and whom to contact if a person does not feel the principles have been upheld. This contact
could then refer the individual on to the best route of challenge, whether that be complaints,
the ombudsman or tribunal.
CPAG believe the Charter should provide information on underlying principles and
claimants rights but that it should not place any requirements or responsibilities on
claimants. Doing so could undermine the important message that access to social security
is a right. It could also lead to confusion as to the difference between the Claimant Charter
on one hand and the Claimant Commitment on the other. Given the problems many people
have experienced in relation to claimant charters, such confusion should be avoided at all
costs.

Q: Should the Charter be drafted by:
(please tick the option/s you prefer)
A. An advisory group?
B. A wider group of potential users and other groups
or organisations?
C. Both
D. Some other way, please specify

Why do you favour this/these option/s?
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x

Since the charter is intended to be more than a list of legal obligations and will include
concepts such as respect it is essential that people who have used the current system and who understand how it made them feel – are involved in the drafting process. The
Claimant’s Charter must reflect people's views and experiences - not just the things that
workers or planners think are important.

Q: We are considering whether or not to adopt the name, “Claimant Charter”.
Can you think of another name that would suit this proposal better? If so, what
other name would you choose?
CPAG believe the charter should be aimed at all members of the Scottish public – not just
those currently in receipt of benefits. The name should also reflect the fact that people who
claim benefits are often not ‘just’ claimants. They may have paid into the system for many
years or still be making a financial contribution through tax. Use of a wider term – such as
the Scottish Social Security Charter - would help to ensure all Scottish citizens feel part of,
value and take ownership of the Scottish social security system.

Q: Do you have any further comments on the ‘Claimant Charter’?

If you think option B ‘placing the principles in legislation’ is the best way to embed
principles in the legislation, please advise:
Q: On whom would you place a duty to abide by the principle that claimants
should be treated with dignity and respect? (please tick the option you prefer)
A.
B.
C.
D.

The Scottish Government
The Scottish Ministers
The Chief Executive of the Social Security Agency
Someone else, please specify
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x

This broad duty should be placed on the Scottish Ministers.
According to the Scottish Ministerial Code, Scottish Ministers are to be held accountable for
the policies, decision and actions taken within the field of their responsibility. This suggests
that there would be no need to place a separate legal duty on members of staff (including
the Chief Executive) of the Scottish social security agency. All social security agency staff
(as well as the staff of any agencies carrying out functions relating to the administration of
social security in Scotland) should also by obliged to abide by the principles, though this duty
should be enforced in whichever way the Minister deems most appropriate This might
include specific provision in employment contracts, through professional development and
training etc. promoted through employment contracts and professional development rather
than via a legislative duty.

Q: Do you have any further comments on placing principles in legislation?
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2. Outcomes and the user experience
Q: Are the outcomes (shown in the table on page 17 of the consultation) the
right high level outcomes to develop and measure social security in Scotland?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
The majority of listed outcomes are appropriate and very welcome. We have some
concerns about the outcome that “Scottish benefits target the right people and seek to
impact on poverty and inequality”. Universal (as opposed to targeted) benefits have been
shown to play a key role in reducing poverty. [See for example
www.lboro.ac.uk/media/wwwlboroacuk/content/crsp/downloads/reports/Means%20testin
g%20or%20Universalism_Final%20Report.pdf ] Changing the phrasing to ‘Scottish
benefits reach the right people’ might be preferable to ensure the outcome does not
result in reduced investment in universal benefits in future.
Otherwise, the outcomes listed all represent welcome aspirations. It is questionable how
measurable some of these outcomes will be. Take, for example, the long term objective
of claimants having “an increased sense of confidence and security”. This is clearly
something we would want a Scottish social security system to achieve. However, how
can such an outcomes be measured? Is the baseline the level of confidence under the
existing system? Or the individual’s sense of confidence prior to claiming the benefit?
There is a need for careful planning to ensure outcomes are specific enough to be
measurable and that they are not purely aspirational.
It should be noted that if the outcomes (such as ensuring that those in receipt of benefits
can fulfil their potential and participate in society) are to be achieved, the Scottish
Government will need to make full use of all new and existing social security powers –
including the power to ‘top-up’ reserved benefits and to create new powers in devolved
areas. CPAG is extremely disappointed that the consultation does not mention
these new powers in any detail, nor does it provide an opportunity for
stakeholders to provide their views on how these new powers might be used in
order to meet the listed outcomes. In order to meaningfully address child poverty, for
example, top-up powers should be used to boost benefits for families. In particular, the
Scottish Government should top-up child benefit by at least £5 a week for every child in
Scotland. This alone would reduce child poverty by 14% against current levels, lifting up
to 30,000 children out of poverty. For more information see
http://www.york.ac.uk/inst/spru/pubs/pdf/CB&CTCtopups.pdf . Using new powers to top
up child benefit is supported by, among many others, the Scottish Government

independent working group on food poverty and the Children’s Commissioner.
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Q: Are there any other outcomes that you think we should also include (and if
so, why?)
There are several outcomes which should be added. These include:
- People are given the time, opportunity and support to fully explain their needs
and circumstances.
- People can challenge decisions in a way that is timely and fair, including access
to independent appeal where appropriate.
- People feel comfortable making complaints and suggesting improvements to the
social security system.
- People do not face stigma as a result of claiming or being in receipt of benefits
- The social security system is administered by staff who are knowledgeable,
respectful and compassionate.
- The social security system delivers a consistent, fair and high quality service
which is subject to minimum standards.
- The social security system is transparent, accountable and subject to effective
oversight and scrutiny.
- The social security system is streamlined, seamless and intuitive
- The social security system is designed around the needs of the most vulnerable
people in society.
- Staff delivering social security in Scotland feel valued and rewarded in their role.
- Scottish benefits are adequate to meet the needs of people in Scotland.
- Scottish benefits contribute to the eradication of poverty and destitution.

Q: How can the Scottish social security system ensure all social security
communications are designed with dignity and respect at their core?
Above all, communications with the public must be accurate, accessible and timely.
Case evidence gathered through CPAG’s Early Warning System suggests that
communications from bodies such as the DWP, HMRC and local authorities often
contain errors or misleading information. For example.
The client's child benefit and child tax credit have been stopped and he's been notified
that he needs to repay an overpayment. The letter doesn’t explain what period the
overpayment relates to or why he's been overpaid #6263
An employment and support allowance (ESA) claimant received a letter which she
understood to be telling her that her ESA was going to stop. A phone call to ESA
enquiries confirmed that the letter was notifying her of the Christmas bonus. The call
handler advised that the wording is confusing and had led some people to believe that
their benefit was to stop. It was very stressful and confusing for the client who has
significant mental health difficulties. #Mi111
It is possible to remain entitled to universal credit (UC) for one month while you are
abroad, however you must continue to meet your work-related requirements. Information
available online is very confusing and only seems to refer to the fact that UC can be paid
while you are abroad for one month, but does not mention meeting work-related
requirements. #6212
Standard, ‘pro forma’ letters/emails and online information should be clearly and carefully
drafted in order to avoid miscommunication or confusion. The Scottish Government
should consider setting up an expert team within the Scottish social security agency
tasked with ensuring all correspondence is accurate, accessible and strikes the right tone.
This could also have a role in aligning communications with other related entitlements e.g,
delivered by local authorities or health authorities,
and as a resource to improve
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communications across public authorities.

IT systems should be set up to ensure that pro forma letters, emails and online content
can be changed quickly in order to address errors and legislative changes.
There should also be a clear route through which claimants and/or the general public
can complain about and/or suggest improvements to all publications.
In order to ensure the principles of dignity and respect are promoted through
communications claimants should consistently be made aware of their rights (for
example, to challenge decisions they disagree with) and how to access further
information, advice and support.

Q: With whom should the Scottish Government consult, in order to ensure that
the use of language for social security in Scotland is accessible and
appropriate?
The Scottish Government should work with focus groups and the general public to
ensure the language they use is accessible to all and that it strikes the right tone. The
government should also actively seek the views of people who have used the social
security system in the past and who may have experience of the impact of different
kinds of language in correspondence.
The Scottish Government should also work with groups that might experience particular
barriers to information. This might include, for example, people whose first language is
not English, young people (who may have had limited contact with public services in the
past), people with limited literacy skills and people with sensory impairments.

Q: Are there any particular words or phrases that should not be used when
delivering social security in Scotland?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

As CPAG has highlighted in the past the term ‘welfare’, particularly in the context of
phrases such as ‘welfare claimants’ and ‘welfare dependency’ has negative
connotations. We trust that the Scottish Government and Scottish social security
agency will continue to use the term ‘social security’ instead’.
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Q: What else could be done to enhance the user experience, when considering
the following?





When people first get in touch
When they are in the processes of applying for a benefit
When a decision is made (for example, about whether they receive a benefit)
When they are in receipt of a benefit

 When people first get in touch
Staff must be open, friendly and welcoming. All those contacting the Scottish social
security agency should be given adequate opportunity to explain their circumstances
and their reason for getting in touch. Staff should be adequately trained so as to
ensure that - as well as dealing with the immediate enquiry – they can provide
information about any other benefits or entitlements for which the claimant might be
eligible. If this is not possible (because of the complexity of the claimant’s
circumstances, for instance) s/he should be offered a referral to an income
maximisation check and welfare rights advice from a suitable, local independent
advice provider. Appropriate and adequately funded referral pathways should be
established across Scotland to ensure this is possible in every case.
 When they are in the processes of applying for a benefit
Staff should be able to access the individual’s case information quickly so as to avoid
asking unnecessary and/or intrusive questions.
The person processing the claim should also have a comprehensive understanding of
the benefit the person is claiming – as well as any related entitlements. A number of
cases received through CPAG’s Early Warning System suggest that people are not
being advised by the DWP of benefits they might potentially be entitled to.
A 61 year old woman who suffers from arthritis applied for universal credit and
submitted a medical certificate after was dismissed from her job as a cleaner on
capability grounds. At no point was she advised that she could claim contributory
ESA. This meant the client did not receive her full entitlement as her final wages and
holiday pay were means-tested during the first assessment period. #Mii145
The claimant should also be advised of how long the application process is likely to
take and informed of any alternative sources of support that might be available in the
interim (such as crisis grants, community care grants or hardship payments).


When a decision is made (for example, about whether they receive a
benefit)
Claimants should be provided with information about:
- whether (and how) the decision can be challenged (even if the decision is
positive), including clear information on the timeframe in which a decision can be
challenged.
- when payment of the benefit will commence and what to do if that payment is not
received.
- where the person can go for support in the interim if commencement will not be
immediate (hardship payments, SWF etc.)
- sources of information, advice and support that might be available to the
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- accessing passported benefits or relevant premiums.

 When they are in receipt of a benefit
The claimant should receive periodic communication through their preferred medium to
inquire whether they are having any problems with their claim and offering referral to
information and advice services, including an income maximisation check.

Q: How should the Scottish social security system communicate with service
users? (For example, text messaging or social media)?
The social security system should communicate in the way the claimant has stated is most
suitable for them. There must, however, be a means of maximising the likelihood that
communications are received and understood by the individual. This might mean that as well
as sending a text message, the Scottish social security agency also sends a letter. This will
help to overcome any problems caused by lost or disconnected phones or changes of
address for example.
Where possible, there should be follow up to ensure the claimant has received the
correspondence. This might be through automated email confirmation or a follow up phone
call.
The Scottish Government should also learn from the problems encountered in relation to
DWP and HMRC phone lines which have caused major difficulties for claimants. The cost of
phone calls is one such problem. The SSAC (Social Security Advisory Committee) recently
concluded (July 2016) that there is an ongoing problem with telephony for both departments,
notably with inconsistent use of 0345 and free 0800 numbers, high call costs to enquiry
numbers of up to 18 pence per minute from landlines and 45 pence per minute from
mobiles, and a lack of consistency in providing telephony information and support for those
with disabilities.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/538834/teleph
ony-in-dwp-and-hmrc-an-update-op17.pdf
Phone lines must also be appropriately resourced in order to avoid extended waiting times.
In March 2016, for instance, callers reported waiting up to 90 minutes for their calls to
Concentrix to be answered.

Q: What are your views on how the Scottish Government can ensure that a
Scottish social security system is designed with users using a co-production
and co-design approach?
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Q: We are considering whether or not to adopt the name “User Panels”. Can
you think of another name that would better suit the groups of existing social
security claimants which we will set up?
CPAG have no objection to use of the term ‘User Panels’.
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3. Delivering social security in Scotland
Q: Should the social security agency administer all social security benefits in
Scotland?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The delivery of all social security benefits should be administered by the Scottish social
security agency. This should include all core functions such as processing claims,
assessment, decision making and administering payments being performed by the
Scottish social security agency. Such an approach has several key benefits.
Firstly, it will promote fairness by improving the consistency of decision-making. If
administrative functions are split between different national agencies and/or local
organisations, there is a risk that different rules and practices will emerge in different
locations, resulting in different outcomes for claimants who are essentially in the same
situation.
This kind of divergence of practice is already apparent in relation to the delivery of
housing benefit, for instance. Despite all local authorities being obliged to apply the
same housing benefit rules, case evidence suggests that some local authorities apply
different criteria.
In one local authority area HB decision makers have been acting contrary to HB
rules by taking benefits which the claimant might be entitled to - but which s/he
was not in receipt of - into account for the purpose of calculating household
income. In another local authority the rules relating to student entitlement to HB
are repeatedly and consistently misapplied to the detriment of claimants.
Similar divergence can be seen in relation to the Scottish welfare fund, with local
authorities regularly failing to adhere to national guidance issued by the Scottish
Government.
One local authority advised that that community care grants should not be
awarded to prisoners on temporary release and that they could only be awarded
crisis grants. The local authority only conceded after they were directed to the
Scottish Welfare Fund guidance. #6378
As well as the risk that rules will be applied differently, there is also a risk that the
process of applying for benefits will diverge in different areas. Again, this is a problem
that has been identified in relation to the Scottish Welfare Fund. Cases collected through
CPAG’s Early Warning System suggest, for example, that applications can be made
online or face to face in some areas but not in others. This means that accessing crisis
grants or community care grants is easier in one area than another, potentially leading to
unfairness and inequality of outcome.
Applicants to two different local authorities were told the local authority would not accept
phone applications for the Scottish Welfare Fund and the applicant could have to apply
online. #T47
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Having one body deliver all Scottish social security benefits will also allow for greater
transparency. The existence of only one delivery body would allow for the development
of clear accountability structures, reporting arrangements and review mechanisms.
Where problems with delivery or decision making did emerge, organisation learning
would be more readily managed within one organisation with clear lines of accountability
(compared, for example, to the process of raising standards across 32 different
organisation). A single Scottish social security agency would, for example, be able to
utilise disciplinary processes and continual professional development to address
problems with staff behaviour. This might not be an option if the staff delivering social
security in Scotland were employed by a wide range of different organisations.
The relative ease of sharing consistent messages internally would also facilitate the
development of a positive and consistent organisational culture. The creation of a new
body also provides a ‘blank slate’, avoiding the inheritance of any difficulties associated
with the legacy organisations. This is a characteristic which is likely to prove particularly
important given the Scottish Government’s desire to create a distinct and positive
delivery culture in Scotland.
Another benefit of all delivery being performed by the Scottish social security agency is
that the organisational structure would be simpler and easier for claimants and
stakeholders to understand. Claimants would not need to navigate complex
organisational structures because all benefits would be delivered by the same agency.
This would make processes such as making a claim and challenging decisions more
intuitive and accessible.
Having all Scottish social security benefits delivered by the same agency could also
reduce the chances of communication problems developing between different
organisations that may need to share information in relation to the claimant. CPAG is
aware that difficulties emerge when different bodies are involved in processing the same
claim and/or where entitlement to one benefit has an impact on the claimant’s
entitlement to another benefit administered by a different organisation.
An adviser called HMRC intermediary line to notify them that the client was no
longer in receipt of PIP and would therefore cease to be entitled to the disabled
workers element in their working tax credit, but was told that it was not possible to
process any changes on the system as there was an ongoing compliance check
being carried out by Concentrix. It was several weeks before the compliance check
was completed. #Mii105 (09/12/2015)
Parents notified HMRC that their child's disability living allowance had increased
to the highest care component in 2012, however HMRC failed to act on the
notification and include the severe disabled child element in the child tax credit.
#7543 (03/02/16)
Delivery by a single organisation would also allow for specialist expertise to develop
whilst ensuring that tasks, such as developing communications and managing human
resources do not have to be duplicated in 32 local offices.
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This is not to suggest there is not be a role for other organisations in performing wider or
support functions’ in relation to the delivery of social security benefits. Careful consideration
must be given to which functions might usefully be performed by third parties without
complicating the delivery landscape or compromising consistency of outcomes or fairness
for claimants. Roles that might feasibly be performed by external organisations (including
potential third sector organisation or existing public bodies) include:
- Providing information and support to claimants about the benefits available and
how to claim them
-Verifying the claimants’ identity on behalf of the Scottish social security agency (to
prevent claimants having to send documents such as passports and birth certificates
by post)
- Providing evidence to support individual claims. This might include, for instance,
the NHS or local authority social workers providing evidence to support a person’s
claim for a disability benefit.
Indeed, the devolution of social security powers provides an excellent opportunity to involve
public services and third sector organisation in raising public awareness of benefit
entitlement and supporting people to access benefits. While the Scottish social security
agency might process applications, assess eligibility, make decisions and deliver payments,
there could be a role for frontline public and third sector organisations in:
-

Providing face-to-face information and advice to claimants who need support
Raising awareness of the existence of a range of Scottish benefits
Providing, support, information and/or a direct referral to sources of further
information and advice about claiming benefits.

CPAG have repeatedly highlighted the value, for example, of involving midwives and health
visitors in the process of making sure pregnant women and those with young children are in
receipt of the benefits they are entitled to (see, for example, the Healthier Wealthier
Children imitative
www.gcph.co.uk/publications/457_healthier_wealthier_children_phase_two_evaluation )
Devolution of further power provides an opportunity to extend initiatives of this kind, with
universal services such as GPs, schools and nurseries all being given a formal role in
maximising family incomes.
Any such initiative would clearly have to be adequately funded, with frontline staff given
enough training and time to perform any new roles competently and with confidence.
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Q: Should the social security agency in Scotland be responsible for providing
benefits in cash only or offer a choice of goods and cash?
Other than in carefully defined and restricted circumstances, all social security benefits
should be delivered in cash rather than in kind. We believe there is a risk that any other
approach is contrary to both CPAG and the Scottish Government’s stated principles of
promoting dignity and respect.
Unless there is a strong reason for substituting cash for goods, doing so deprives the
recipient of free choice and the ability to get the maximum benefit from the award. There
is an underlying implication that those in receipt of benefits cannot be trusted to spend
the money they receive wisely.
Claimants may also feel that their dignity is undermined if they receive goods that are
easily identified as being provided by the social security agency. Supplying goods could
also potentially lead people to feel they are receiving hand-outs rather than exercising a
legitimate right to assistance. Claimants may also be provided with goods that don’t
meet their needs, which is a poor use of public funds.
While improvements appear to have been made across Scotland, evidence gathered in
the early days of the Scottish welfare fund suggested that making awards in kind was
undermining the dignity of some claimants.


Pregnant Greek national with young child was incorrectly refused IS on the
grounds that she did not have a right to reside. The family don't have the money to
buy the things that they need for the new baby and their accommodation is
becoming insecure because they are accruing rent arrears .She was awarded 1
CG but was refused another because she had already had one in the last 28 days.
She applied for a CCG for the baby but was given a dirty second hand mattress.
#4885/5065



A family applied for a CCG to replace furniture and carpets that had been destroyed
by their child who has autism, behavioural problems and incontinence. The
vouchers awarded did not cover the cost of the items in the specified shop: £120
voucher for a bed that would cost at least £150 and £120 for a sofa and two chairs
that cost at least £250. Higher awards were made on review but delayed the items
being replaced by two months. #Mii64 (12/06/15)

As the case above illustrates, the provision of goods or services in place of cash might
also raise questions about how goods would be supplied, by whom and how their quality
would be assured. If goods were supplied by an organisation other than the social security
agency the question of who would be accountable for any problems would arise.
All benefits should be paid in cash with exceptions made in certain, clearly defined,
circumstances. These circumstances might include, for instance, where there are
overwhelming public interest arguments for all awards of a certain benefit being made in
kind to all recipients.
Provision of awards ‘in kind’ might also be acceptable where the claimants has stated a
preference for this. This choice must always be made by the claimant without any pressure
or interference from agency staff. Circumstances in which an award in kind might be
preferable include, for example, a situation in which one partner is being subjected to
abuse and fears that a cash award will be misspent by his/her partner. This will be a very
small minority of cases.
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Q: How best can we harness digital services for social security delivery in
Scotland?
There should be an expectation that the new social security agency for Scotland will
make full use of digital technologies to deliver more accessible, useable services and
reduce delivery costs. It is essential, however, that this does not happen at the
expense of claimants who do not currently have access to digital services or who are
unable to use digital services because of disability or ill-health. If the needs of these
groups are not taken into account there is a risk that digital exclusion will reinforce
social and financial exclusion.
It is therefore essential that any initiative to increase the use of digital services in the
delivery of social security is accompanied by an initiative to extend and support access
to information technology, including the internet. This should be well-planned and
targeted at geographical areas and population groups that are most risk of digital
exclusion.
We welcome the Scottish Government’s pledge in the Fairer Scotland Action Plan to
extend high speed broadband access across Scotland. Consideration must also be
given to ensuring that access is affordable and that low income households have
access to the technology they require to access the internet and engage with the
Scottish social security agency.
This must also be an acceptance that for some groups, applying for benefits online and
using other digital services may never be possible. This might be the case for people
with literacy problems, learning difficulties and/or severe physical disabilities. Others
may find themselves unable to use digital services at the time they need to e.g.
because they are in hospital or prison. Consideration of how these users will access
benefits should be considered throughout the process of designing the used journey.
The Scottish Government must also draw on lessons from DWP’s digital first approach
and the problems experienced in relation to universal credit. Cases show the extension
of this principle without adequate preparation has been detrimental to vulnerable
claimants. Cases gathered by CPAG show, for instance, that claimants with no access
to the internet are being told that online claims are the only way to access UC. We are
also aware of instances in which sanctions are being applied where claimants have not
used the internet to apply for jobs, despite not having access to a computer or the skills
to be able to use the internet.


A tenancy support worker submitted an online claim form for a client who has
brain damage and intellectual disability noting that her support was short-term
and that the client would not be able to maintain his claim online due to his
health issues and not having access to a computer or smart phone. She
followed up after 2½ weeks as had no response from DWP and was advised
that the client’s health problems were not significant and he should be able to
maintain his claim himself or with support from carers (if care were put in place).
The UC application was eventually closed down by DWP which did not offer any
additional help with regards to his difficulty accessing UC. #Mii151 (July 2016)
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Q: Should social security in Scotland make some provision for face to face
contact?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Yes, there should be some provision for face-to-face contact. That is not to suggest,
however, that all applications and interactions with the Scottish social security agency
should be carried out face to face. Rather applications might be made online or over the
phone, with face to face support provided by advice or support staff where necessary.
The role of face to face support might include:
- Making members of the public aware of the benefits they might be entitled to
- Providing help and assistance to enable people to contact the Scottish social security
agency and to make applications
-Provided information and advice with making a complaint or challenging a decision.
CPAG do not believe this kind of face-to-face support need necessarily be provided by
Scottish social security agency staff. Instead, these services might be provided by staff
within existing public and third sector agencies. Advisors within Citizens Advice Bureaux,
housing officers, midwives and/or nursery staff, for example, might be well placed to
either provide advice and support or to actively refer applicant’s to appropriate sources of
information and support. Such an approach would have the following advantages:
-

-

It would provide multiple points of first contact for members of the public unsure
how to find out more about accessing benefits.
It would embed the provision of information and advice within existing local
services. This might bring face-to-face contact closer to remote communities than
attempting to establish Scottish social security agency offices in every town and
village in Scotland.
It would help to ensure people who might not proactively seek information on
benefits could be directed towards the Scottish social security agency by frontline
staff of other public services.

In particularly complex cases it might be appropriate for remote Scottish social security
agency staff to carry out ‘home visits’ to allow the person to make a face to face
application for a certain benefit.
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Q: Who should deliver social security medical assessments for disability
related benefits?
As stated above, all functions of delivering social security in Scotland should be
performed by the Scottish social security agency. However, we would urge the Scottish
Government not to assume at this early stage that medical assessments must form part
of the process for claiming disability benefits. Face to face assessments should only be
used in exceptional circumstances (when there is inadequate existing or obtainable
evidence for an informed decision to be made) or where the claimant requests a face to
face assessment. Any such assessments should take place in the applicant’s home or
at a location that is easily accessible to him/her.
If a decision is made to continue medical assessments then the person performing
them must be:


Appropriately qualified to understand the impact a person’s disability or
condition has on their life. The nature of an assessor’s qualifications might vary
depending on the nature of the claimant’s disability or impairment. For a person
with a purely physical disability for example, an occupational therapist might be
best equipped to perform the assessment, given that their role includes
“identifying strengths and difficulties [a person] may have in everyday life, such
as dressing or getting to the shops, and working out practical solutions.” This
specialist focus on the impact of a disability or condition (rather than medical
diagnosis and treatment for instance) might lend itself well to the assessment
process.



Well-trained in customer service and how to treat people with dignity and
respect. Cases collected through CPAG’s early warning system suggest that
those arranging and performing medical assessments do not always treat
claimants appropriately or take full account of their specific needs.
An adviser reported a deterioration of his client's condition to PIP. Client has an
incurable degenerative condition and is unable to leave home or engage with
anyone external rendering a face to face assessment impossible. Despite
sending covering letters from NHS and support staff requesting a paper based
assessment, ATOS still sent a letter to the client advising that a face to face
assessment would take place at home. ATOS only agreed to a paper
assessment after the adviser contacted the DWP's PIP escalation team. #Mii97
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Efficient and effective. The National Audit Office has found that in August 2015
there was a backlog of at least 280,000 ESA assessments and both Atos and
Capita have also consistently failed to meet assessment report quality targets for
personal independence payment since October 2013. See
www.nao.org.uk/report/contracted-out-health-and-disability-assessments/



Above all there must be a clear line of responsibility and transparent
accountability. CPAG are concerned that by contracting out any assessment
function, the Scottish Government would be creating a risk of the kind of system
failure that has been observed in recent years where organisations are unable or
unwilling to fulfil contractual obligations. ATOS, for example, withdrew from their
work capability assessment contract early after being unable to provide the
service. Example of the impact of this failure include the following:
A client's contributory ESA stopped as he has been waiting for over a year for
ATOS to arrange a work capability assessment. His wife's income is too high to
entitle him to income-related ESA. He has also been waiting over three months
for a PIP assessment. An appointment had been arranged but has since been
cancelled. #7703 (11/02/2016)

Q: Should we, as much as possible, aim to deliver social security through
already available public sector services and organisations?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
Social security should be delivered by the Scottish social security agency. As noted
above, we believe that existing public services and third sector organisations should
have a key role in raising public awareness of rights and entitlements, supporting
people to claim benefits and helping with complaints and challenges.
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Q: Should any aspect of social security be delivered by others such as the 3 rd
sector, not for profit organisations, social enterprises or the private sector?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x
No. All Scottish social security benefits should be delivered by a Scottish social
security agency. Our reasons to this are discussed extensively on page 15 above. In
summary, we believe that having a single Scottish social security agency perform all
functions related to the administration and delivery of benefits would have the
following benefits. It would:
-

Promote consistency of access, decision-making and outcome for claimants
Allow for greater transparency with clearer accountability structures, reporting
arrangements and performance review mechanisms
Facilitate continuous improvement and the establishment of minimum
standards
Allow for the development of a simpler, easier to understand system and more
straightforward claimant pathways
Provide a ‘blank slate’ for the development of an organisational culture based
on dignity and respect.

Conversely, there is a risk that delivery by a single or multiple third or private sector
organisations could result in inconsistency, lack of transparency, complexity and the
inheritance of existing organisational cultures.
The need for commercial confidentiality, which is often employed as a reason to
withhold information relating to performance, cost, revenue and profits could also
make it difficult to assess the quality of the service being provided by a third party.
According to the Public Accounts Committee of the UK Parliament, contract law can
also make it difficult for governments to make changes to the way in which delivery is
carried out when problems arise. This can limit opportunities for continuous
improvement and learning. It also leaves the government and elected officials with a
lack of control over how their powers are exercised in practice.
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmpubacc/777/777.pdf
Many of these problems have been illustrated recently in relation to HMRC’s contract
with private company, Concentrix. Concentrix was appointed by HMRC to investigate
tax credit claims. Concentrix practices were widely criticised, particularly in relation to
their conduct towards lone parents who Concentrix readily accused of having
undisclosed partners. Cases received through the early warning system reflect these
problems with Concentrix’ conduct:
The client’s tax credits stopped because Concentrix alleged she was living
with her partner. The alleged partner is her brother who has his own tenancy
at another address. #9896 (11/08/16)
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Other examples of problematic private contracts relating to the delivery of social
security have included ATOS who were contracted to perform medical
assessments for Personal Independence Payment (PIP) but who withdrew from
their work capability assessment contract early following widespread concern that
they were unable to provide the service. For more information see the report of the
UK Public Accounts Committee, March 2016
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commonsselect/public-accounts-committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/contracted-out-healthdisability-assessments-15-16/
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4. Equality and low income
Q: How can the Scottish Government improve its partial EqIA so as to produce
a full EqIA to support the Bill?
These prompts could be helpful in framing your answer:
 What does the Scottish Government need to do, as it develops a Scottish
social security system, to ensure that equality implications are fully taken into
account?
 What does the Scottish Government need to do, as it develops a Scottish
social security system, to ensure that any implications for those on low
incomes are fully taken into account?
 Are there equality considerations for individual benefits that you would like to
draw to our attention?
 Are there considerations about individual benefits for those on low incomes
that you would like to draw to our attention?
 What are your views on how we can best gather equality information for the
new Scottish benefits?
 What does the Scottish Government need to do to ensure that its social
security legislation (including secondary legislation and guidance) aligns its
vision and principles with equality for all those who need assistance through
Social Security support?
 What does the Scottish Government need to do to ensure that a Scottish
social security system provides the right level of support for those who need it,
and what are the possible equality impacts of this?
Q: How can the Scottish Government improve its partial EqIA so as to produce
a full EqIA to support the Bill?
These prompts could be helpful in framing your answer:
 What does the Scottish Government need to do, as it develops a Scottish
social security system, to ensure that equality implications are fully
taken into account?
The devolution of power alone will not have direct and automatic impact on any
population group. Significant implications will, however, flow from decision relating to:
-

The nature of the system created to administer benefits in devolved areas (and
its relationship with systems delivering reserved benefits)
Changes in eligibility criteria for newly devolved benefits
Changes in the level of investment in devolved benefits
Use of the new power to create new benefits in devolved areas
Use of the new power to top-up reserved benefits

The proposed full Equality Impact Assessment should consider how each of these
aspects of devolution could be used to:
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-

Reduce inequalities – including income inequalities - for individuals with
protected characteristics
Improve the experience of claimants and reduce financial, attitudinal and
organisational barriers experienced by claimants
Promote socio-economic equality across Scotland
Promote human rights across Scotland, including realisation of the underlying
principles of dignity, respect and fairness.

Currently, while the partial EqIA describes which groups are likely to be in receipt of
devolved benefits there is inadequate consideration of how the powers might be used
to further reduce inequalities.


What does the Scottish Government need to do, as it develops a
Scottish social security system, to ensure that any implications for
those on low incomes are fully taken into account?

As noted above, the Scottish Government needs to consider the potential to reduce
inequality that comes from all aspects of the devolution of new powers including:
- The nature of the systems created to administer benefits in devolved areas
and how it relates to systems administering reserved benefits.
- Changes to entitlement to newly devolved benefits
- Use of the new power to create new benefits in devolved areas
- Use of the new power to top-up reserved benefits
While the partial EqIA describes the groups currently in receipt of the benefits that are
going to be devolved to Scotland, there is no mention of the potential impact of other
new powers such as the power to top up and create new benefits. There is also only
minimal mention of the Scottish Government’s new power to change the way in which
housing costs are calculated under universal credit and universal flexibilities. The
Scottish Government must give more consideration to the potential these new powers
hold to significantly reduce inequalities. For example:
-

Use of top-up powers to reduce socio-economic inequality and child
poverty

This significant new power is barely mentioned in the current consultation document,
despite the fact it could be used to supplement the incomes of households in receipt
of any reserved benefits. CPAG in Scotland has repeatedly called for this power to be
used to provide a £5 a week top up to child benefit. This could have a significant
impact on inequalities, reducing child poverty in Scotland by up to 14% compared to
current levels. This could set Scotland on a different trajectory from the rest of the UK,
where levels of child poverty are set to rise dramatically in the coming years.
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` Given the Scottish Government’s commitment to tackling child poverty, it should
also consider how top-up powers could be used to invest in working age child and
family benefits currently frozen until 2020 by the UK government. This could account
for an average notional loss of income of £312 a year by 2019/20 compared with a
scenario in which benefits had increased by CPI1. Child benefit, which has already
had its value capped and is currently frozen, will have lost 28% of its value by 2020
compared with 20101.
-

Change to the way housing costs are calculated to reduce socioeconomic inequality and disability discrimination
Changes to the way in which the housing element of universal credit is calculated
could make a significant difference to the affordability of housing in Scotland and
reduce levels of child poverty as measured after housing costs. In addition to the very
welcome steps of removing the bedroom tax and restoring housing benefit to 18-21
year olds, we would urge the Scottish Government to address UK policies which
restrict housing options for families. One such policy is the shared room rate for under
35’s, particularly where a person has shared care of a child. The policy might also be
used to address housing problems faced by disabled people by, for example,
including charges for disabled adaptations to be covered by UC.
- Split payments to reduce gender inequality
Depending on how much information is available to the Scottish Government about
the entitlements and characteristics of each household claiming UC, in the future we
would like the Scottish Government to use its powers to split UC payments between
claimants. Making single payments to one, self-nominated person within a household
risk exacerbating any existing power imbalances – particularly along gender lines. In
order to minimise gender power imbalances and to ensure that as much financial
resource as possible is spent on the child, payments of universal credit would ideally
be split between partners, with a weighting formula employed to ensure that the
person with principal caring responsibilities within the home received a larger
proportion of the UC payment. We appreciate, however, that there may be
administrative obstacles to splitting the payments fairly. In order for split payments to
work fairly and without unintended consequences the Scottish Government will need
to have access to the household information necessary to ensure the split is made
fairly, with adequate recognition given to each individual’s income from employment,
disability and ill-health and caring responsibilities.
An interim measure might be to ensure that - as a general rule - universal credit
payments are made to the main carer for any children in the household. Identifying
the main carer in any household is clearly very difficult but a useful indication might
be the partner who is in receipt of child benefit.
-

Consideration of how new powers might reduce inequality for BME
groups
Further consideration should be given to how new powers can be used to reduce
inequalities experienced by BME households who often experience additional barriers
to accessing social security benefits. In particular:
-

There should be a simplification of the rules relating to temporary absences
from the UK. These rules are currently very complicated and often misapplied.
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-

-

-

-



The habitual residence test is currently poorly understood and poorly
administered. Given that habitual residence is not the primary residence test
for the areas of social security being devolved it would be better to avoid
employing it as a test and instead developing a simpler method of determining
residence.
The current ‘past presence’ test for UK disability benefits (which requires
presence in the UK for 104 out of the last 156 weeks) is too restrictive and
should be reconsidered.
There are likely to be disputes about residence as new benefits are introduced
in Scotland. For this reason it is essential that the Scottish Government
ensures that interim payments are available while disputes about residence
are resolved.
The Scottish Government will have to work with UK (and other) Governments
to develop highly detailed and robust reciprocal agreements relating to access
to social security.

Are there considerations about individual benefits for those on
low incomes that you would like to draw to our attention?

As noted above, we believe the Scottish Government should do more to consider how
powers including the power to top-up existing benefits and create new benefits can
be used to supplement household income and reduce poverty. As noted above,
CPAG is particularly keen that the Scottish Government use the top-up power to
increase child benefit by £5 a week for each child.
The Scottish Government must also do more to ensure that benefits being devolved
to Scotland are adequate to meet the purpose for which they are intended and to
contribute to reduce socio-economic inequality and eradicate poverty in Scotland. The
consultation document and partial equality impact assessment both make reference
to the Scottish Government’s intention to increase the rate at which Carers Allowance
is paid in order to bring it into line with Jobseekers Allowance. The document also
highlighted the Scottish Government’s plan to introduce best start grants at a higher
rate than the existing sure start maternity grant. While these announcements are very
welcome, they appears to be the only areas in which the Scottish Government has
stated its intention to increase the rate at which an existing benefit is paid. We would
welcome similar commitments in relation to other benefits – including disability
benefits. This would be an important step towards reducing both disability socioeconomic inequality in Scotland.
The Equality Income Assessment should also look in more detail at financial barriers
that could be removed (or potentially created) by the design of the systems that will
administer benefits in Scotland (as well as the mechanisms put in place to allow
claimants to challenge decisions). CPAG’s Cost of a School Day project [
www.cpag.org.uk/content/cost-school-day-report-and-executive-summary ] illustrated
how financial and attitudinal barriers can exclude low income families from accessing
ostensibly universal public services. There is, therefore, a need for the Scottish
Government to consider how low income families will be affected by factors such as:
- The design of the claimant journey and any costs involved in initiating an
application for devolved benefits. This might include, for example, the cost of
travelling to any appointments, the cost of making a phone call to initiate a
claim or the cost of accessing IT equipment to make a claim online for
example.
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-

-

The involvement of public bodies other than the Scottish social security
agency in delivering benefits. Households that have existing rent or council
tax arrears might be reluctant to initiate a claim for benefits if that involved
making contact and sharing financial details with the local authority, for
example.
The nature of the review and appeal process. The impact of the cost of
travelling to tribunal hearing and accessing advocacy, support or legal advice
could create a disincentive for low income families and exacerbate existing
socio-economic inequalities.

The Scottish Government should therefor ‘poverty proof’ claimant pathways to
ensure benefits are accessible as possible to all households, regardless of income
or socio-economic status.



What are your views on how we can best gather equality
information for the new Scottish benefits?

In order to ensure that information can be gathered on the impact that the devolution
of social security powers has on equality, the Scottish Government must ensure all
information gathered on the impact of social security policy can be disaggregated by
protected characteristic and by income decile. This should include information on
take-up rates, impact of changes on household income and quality of the user
experience, for example. This will help to ensure that the benefits of any policy
changes are felt across society and that they reduce, rather than exacerbate,
inequalities.
When deciding what equality information to gather, the Scottish Government must
take into account the importance of understanding how social security policy is
affecting other government strategies and objectives. In particular, CPAG believe it
will be essential for the Scottish Government and stakeholders to understand how
social security spending is affecting rates of child poverty in Scotland. Only then will
the government be able to make informed decisions about how new powers can be
used to contribute to its ambition to eradicate child poverty in Scotland by 2030.



What does the Scottish Government need to do to ensure that its
social security legislation (including secondary legislation and
guidance) aligns its vision and principles with equality for all
those who need assistance through Social Security support?

As noted above, it is essential that the Scottish Government’s principles (including
equality) are embedded throughout Scottish social security legislation, regulations and
subsequent guidance. Equalities must be considered at every stage of drafting and
implementation and should not be an afterthought reserved for equality impact
assessments alone. In order to achieve this the Scottish Government will have to
ensure that people with protected characteristics and people form a wide range of
socio-economic groups are involved in the process of designing devolved benefits and
the systems that administer them.
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What does the Scottish Government need to do to ensure that a Scottish
social security system provides the right level of support for those who
need it, and what are the possible equality impacts of this?

In order to fully understand what needs to be done to ensure the right level of support
is provided, the Scottish Government must comprehensively review existing provision
in order to highlight which population groups are not having their needs adequately
met. This should involve, through should not be restricted to, examining rates of
poverty amongst population groups including families with children, disabled
households, lone parent households, carer, ethnic minority households etc.
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5. Independent advice and scrutiny
Q: Do you think that there is a need for an independent body to be set up to
scrutinise Scottish social security arrangements?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

X

CPAG believe there is a real value to having an independent, statutory body with a role
which includes:
 mandatory scrutiny of social security regulations
 providing independent comment on the extent of the Scottish Parliament’s social
security powers and how they interact with UK powers.
 informal scrutiny of other regulations (e.g. where there might be an overlap
between another policy area and social security)
 providing advice and assistance to ministers (both on request and of its own
initiative)
 commenting on draft guidance and communications,
 responding to public consultation exercises relevant to social security
The existence of such a body will be particularly important given that, according to the
Scottish Government, much of the detail of rights and entitlements under the Scottish
social security system will be contained within regulations rather than primary legislation.
Secondary legislation is subject to a different kind of scrutiny, with the Scottish Parliament
only empowered to accept or reject regulations rather than amended individual clauses. It
is therefore essential that an alternative source of independent oversight and expertise
exists to provide input, for instance, before regulations are introduced to the Scottish
Parliament.
While we accept that the Scottish Government’s Expert Working Group on Welfare has
played a valuable role in consideration of how new social security powers might be used
we do not believe such a body is an adequate substitute to an independent scrutiny body
established by law. While, as the Scottish Government notes in the consultation
document, the permanence of such a body might be established through ‘custom and
practice’ such an outcome could not be guaranteed (particularly in relation to future
governments). Furthermore, the existence of a permanent body with expert members
would not preclude the Scottish Government from also establishing additional ‘expert
working groups’ on an ad hoc basis to provide interaction with relevant interest groups on
more specific topics (such as disability benefit or benefits in the early years, for example).
In essence, CPAG is in favour of the establishment of a statutory Scottish Social Security
Advisory Committee (SSAC), following a similar model to the current UK SSAC. The exact
role of such a committee would, of course, have to be adapted to reflect the Scottish
context, with its remit designed to avoid duplication of any roles already performed by, for
example, the Scottish Parliament’s Social Security Committee.
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Q: If you agree, does the body need to be established in law or would
administrative establishment by the Scottish government of the day be
sufficient?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

CPAG in Scotland believe such a body should be established in law. Scrutiny from a body
whose role and independence is established and protected in statute could be extremely
important in ensuring that there is an expert source of independent advice and oversight.
The body’s legislative underpinning would ensure that it could speak freely and be critical
of the government where necessary.
We also believe that the body should be established as soon as possible to ensure it is able
to provide scrutiny on the regulations that will be necessary to establish a social security
system in Scotland.

Q: If yes, what practical arrangements should be made for the independent
body (for example, the law could state how appointments to it are made and
the length of time an individual may serve as a member of the body)?

Questions which will require further consideration include what role such a body should
have, how such a body would relate to the parliamentary committees, what role it will have
in relation to cross-border issues and interactions with UK social security and how to ensure
that the resource invested in the committee are proportionate to its role and responsibilities.
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Q: Should there be a statutory body to oversee Scottish social security
decision making standards?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Yes such a body would be very welcome. Decision making and the exercise of discretion
are at the very heart of social security practice. Current rates of successful appeal in relation
to UK benefits suggest there is a serious problem with the quality of initial decision making
in relation to social security benefits. The fact that the latest statistics from the Tribunals
Service reveal that almost two thirds of personal independence payment (PIP) appeals are
successful suggests that the wrong decision is regularly being made at first instance.
[https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/tribunals-and-gender-recognition-certificatestatistics-quarterly-january-to-march-2016 ] Problems with the quality of decision making in
relation to benefits which will be devolved to Scotland are illustrated by cases received
through CPAG’s early warning system.
Client's claim for PIP was refused as she was only awarded six points, however when she
received the appeal papers she discovered that
during the mandatory reconsideration, the decision maker had awarded another two points,
bringing the total to eight and entitling the client to PIP, however this had not been acted
upon #4691 (21/05/15)
Poor decision making is costly to the taxpayer. According to the Social Security Advisory
Committee for ESA, the processing costs to DWP alone to both conduct mandatory
reconsideration and prepare for a tribunal is over £300m, with an additional cost to Her
Majesty’s Courts & Tribunals Service (HMCTS) of over £240m.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/538836/deci
sion-making-and-mandatory-reconsideration-ssac-op18.pdf .
Poor decision making also undermines trust in the government and in the agency
administering benefits. Above all, it results in unfair outcomes for claimants, often forcing
them to go through stressful and drawn out appeals processes.
CPAG believe that a statutory body with a specific role in raising decision making standards
could be extremely useful. Such a body could provide ongoing external oversight, publish
regular reports highlighting problems or improvements, keep decision makers up to date
with relevant case law and policy developments and provide up to date training.

Q: If yes, should this be a separate body in its own right?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x
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Yes. Given that the two functions are distinct they should be performed by separate
bodies with particular expertise in social security and decision making respectively.

Q: Do you have any other views about the independent scrutiny of social
security arrangements in Scotland (e.g. alternative approaches)?
Please specify below
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PART 2: THE DEVOLVED BENEFITS

6. Disability Benefits (Disability Living Allowance, Personal Independence
Payment, Attendance Allowance, Severed Disablement Allowance and Industrial
Injuries Disablement Benefit)
Q: Thinking of the current benefits, what are your views on what is right and
what is wrong with them?
Disability Living Allowance (DLA)
What is right with DLA?
The entitlement conditions are drafted relatively broadly. The extent to which a person’s
disability is judged to affect them, for example, is compared against “the yardstick of a
normal life” rather than the person’s ability to complete a list of specific (and potentially
arbitrary) tasks.
In relation to disabled children specifically, the fact that the DLA assessment takes into
account a diverse range of needs such as extra help with speech and development, with
play, and in meeting other developmental milestones ensures that a wide population of
disabled children are potentially entitled to this benefit”
The fact that DLA continues to be paid to children while in hospital is an important
recognition of the ongoing additional costs incurred by families.
Furthermore, claimants do not need to show that any additional requirements resulting
from their disability are “medically essential” – just that they are reasonable. These broad
criteria allow the real impact of disability to be taken into account and for decision makers
to exercise a degree of discretion.
Certain conditions result in automatic entitlement to components of DLA. A prescribed
degree of visual impairment gives automatic entitlement to the high rate mobility component
for example. The existence of these automatic entitlements both increases certainty for
claimants and reduces the administrative cost of decision making.
The default method of assessing entitlement to DLA is on the basis of paper-based claim
forms, with face-to-face assessments used in exceptional cases. Again, this cut down on
administrative costs (when compared to face-to-face medical assessments being employed
in most cases). Such an approach was also seen as being more respectful of the claimant,
who is generally trusted not to have made misrepresentations.
Another positive characteristic is that like PIP and AA, DLA is not means-tested, not taxable,
and is not reliant on national insurance contributions. It is also paid both in and out of
education.
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What is wrong with DLA?
In order to qualify for the care component of DLA the claimant must require attention or
supervision from another person. This is a narrow proxy and does not take other barriers
to the ability to live independently into account.
The ‘day’ and ‘night’ conditions can also lead to unfair outcomes because – regardless of
how great a severely disabled person’s needs are during the day - they will not qualify for
the higher rate care component unless they also have significant care needs at night.
Many severely disabled people sleep through the night without the need for assistance or
supervision.
The DLA claim form is also too long and complicated, making it daunting and hard to
complete for applicants. This in turn can place a burden on advice and support
organisations who may need to provide assistance with form completion.
Currently the mobility component of DLA has a lower age limit of three years. However
consideration should be given to allowing the higher rate of the mobility component to be
claimed by children aged under three years where they have a specific condition that
means that they need to be accompanied by bulky equipment or kept near a vehicle in
case of the need for emergency treatment.
Another concern is that when applying for DLA for a child, it is recommended that the
applicant include a statement of the child’s educational needs from an education
professional. The reliance on evidence from educational professionals can lead to the
decision maker not appreciating the level of extra needs that a child may have outside the
school environment.
In one case submitted to CPAG Scotland through the Early Warning System a 15
year old's DLA was not renewed on the basis of evidence from her school stating
that she did not need help to get dressed and undressed. The girl, however, does
not do PE so doesn't have to get dressed or undressed in school. Fortunately the
child’s GP and surgeon provided additional evidence of the severity of the condition
and the child’s need for help with bodily functions. #8610 (28/4/16)

Personal Independence Payment (PIP)
What is right with PIP?
PIP judges the claimant against short, clear descriptors which may be relatively easy for
some claimants to understand without expert support.
Furthermore, those with the highest level of needs during the day can get the enhanced rate
daily living component with no need to show night-time care needs (unlike DLA and AA).
The acknowledgement of the use of aids and appliances as a proxy for extra costs (in
addition to help from another person) is also a step forward.
Another positive characteristic is that like DLA and AA, PIP is not means-tested, not taxable,
and is not reliant on national insurance contributions. It is also paid both in and out of
education.
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What is wrong with PIP?
One major problem with PIP is that it was introduced as part of a package of spending
cuts. The UK government announced its intention to cut spending on disability benefits by
20% before it had consulted on how PIP might operate or who might be eligible. (See for
example, the UK government’s Impact Assessment on replacing DLA
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/220176/dlareform-wr2011-ia.pdf ). This suggests that financial and political considerations were
prioritised above the needs of disabled people in the UK.
The impact on some disabled people has been severe, with more restrictive criteria
resulting in loss not only of the disability benefit itself but also of passported benefits and
related entitlements. In one case gathered through CPAG’s Early Warning System, for
example, the client was not awarded PIP on migration from DLA. As a result, he no longer
qualified for working tax credit as he did not work enough hours (non-disabled claimants
have to work 30 rather than 16 hours a week). He also lost out on the disability element of
WTC. He was subsequently awarded PIP on appeal four months later by which time he
gave up work as could no longer afford to live on wages without WTC. [EWS 9420]
Whilst the entitlement criteria for PIP are clearer than with DLA, the limited number of
activities considered in assessing entitlement means that the gateway is too restrictive
and is not centred on the reasonable needs of an individual. Criteria do not allow
adequate consideration to be given to disabled people’s ability to socialise, work or form
relationships. CPAG believe that any criteria should be aimed at assessing a person’s
ability to live a normal life and/or live independently rather than their ability to fulfil a short
list of particular tasks.
The quality of decision making in relation to PIP could be improved. This is illustrated by
Tribunal Service statistics which show that in the first quarter of 2016, 63% of PIP appeals
were successful. https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/tribunals-and-genderrecognition-certificate-statistics-quarterly-january-to-march-2016
CPAG has come across several cases in which the claimant appears to meet the
entitlement conditions but has their claim refused regardless. For example;
The client stopped receiving PIP and, as a result, her carer stopped receiving carer's
allowance. The client had been receiving PIP standard rate daily living component
but due to a worsening in her condition, applied for a supersession. She was
awarded 0 points, even those in the activities where she used aids and
appliances. The adviser called DWP on the client's behalf and spoke to case
manager who could not provide an explanation as to why she was more ill and yet
had received 0 points. He could also not explain why she had not received any
points despite using incontinence pads, needing grab rails and a shower stool to
wash; etc. #Mii142 (23/05/2016)
When PIP was introduced, the delays in deciding claims were unacceptable. Whilst the
waiting times for assessments have improved, some delays remain - particularly in rural
areas.
The client informed the DWP of a deterioration in her medical condition triggering a
new claim for PIP rather than a supersession of her DLA award. She was moved
from DLA low rate care to PIP daily living enhanced rate however there is no way
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for her to get the award backdated to the date the change of circumstances was
reported - or the additional premiums. This means the client has lost out on 6 months
of increased benefit payments. #Mii126 (07/16)
Another concern is that in order to receive a PIP2 form (the main application form for PIP),
the claimant must first give their details over the phone. Parts of the PIP2 are then filled out
by DWP staff and posted to the client. This insistence on sending out personalised forms to
claimants creates further delays, with the forms often arriving weeks after being dispatched.
As they must be returned within a month of the date the personalised form is issued,
claimants are regularly left with only days to complete them, as illustrated by the case below.
The client made a claim for PIP on 21st May. S/e received the PIP2 form on 11th
July with a return date of 26th July #Mii147 (19/07/2016)
Another concern about the administration of PIP is that claimants are being reassessed up
to a year before their award comes to an end. This is causing stress and confusion amongst
claimants. In some cases people who have only recently been awarded PIP are being
contacted to initiate the process of reassessment.
Client was awarded PIP from 2014 to 2017, but was reassessed in 2016 and her
award remained the same. The new award letter included an award review form
which has made the client extremely anxious and has led to her talking about suicide
again. #9727 (21/07/16)

Attendance Allowance (AA)
What is right with AA?
The positive characteristics of AA are broadly the same as those listed for DLA above due
to the similarity of the qualifying criteria with the DLA care component. The fact that (until
PIP was introduced), the qualifying criteria had a clear continuity throughout a claimant’s
life was a positive, as it avoided ‘cliff edges’ where the criteria against which claimants were
assessed changed completely.

What is wrong with AA?
The biggest distinctive issue with the entitlement conditions for AA is the lack of a mobility
component and any acknowledgement of lower level care needs.
In terms of the processes and more general criticisms, these are the same as those listed
above in relation to DLA.

Q: Is there any particular change that could be made to these disability
benefits that would significantly improve equality?
Above all, there is a need to restore investment in disability benefits to ensure all those
individuals who struggle to live independently as a result of the additional costs of their
disability can access requisite financial support through the social security system. Ensuring
disability benefits are available to all such groups will require extensive consultation with
disabled people and disabled people’s organisations as well as a statistical analysis to
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identify the extent of any shortfall of investment. This might include, for example, an analysis
of the types of disability, impairment and/or condition that appear to be under-represented
amongst the individuals who have successfully claimed PIP. This would provide a starting
point for further consideration of which groups might be unfairly discriminated against as a
result of the current descriptors and eligibility criteria.
Whilst not a change to disability benefits as such, the loss of disability premiums in the move
to universal credit has a significant impact on low income families affected containing
disabled adults. Whilst CPAG prefers the option of investing in the disability benefits
themselves, another option that could be considered is using new powers to ‘top-up’ and/or
create new benefits to effectively introduce disability elements within universal credit.
More specifically the more stringent residence tests introduced in 2013 have a significant
and disproportionate impact on migrants’ access to these benefits. CPAG support a return
to the previous tests of past presence during 26 of the past 52 weeks, with specific
exemptions for certain groups such as refugees.

We want to make sure that the process is clear and accessible from start to finish,
and that people claiming devolved benefits understand how and when their claim will
be dealt with.
Q: In relation to the above how should the new Scottish social security system
operate in terms of:






A person applying for a disability related benefit
The eligibility criteria set for disability related benefits
The assessment/consideration of the application and the person’s disability
and/or health condition
The provision of entitlements and awards (at present cash payments and the
option of the Motability Scheme)
The review and appeal process where a person isn’t content with the outcome
Applying for a disability related benefit
The process of applying for a disability benefit should be as straight-forward and
accessible as possible, with the application ‘pathway’ designed around the needs of the
most vulnerable claimants.
It should also be possible to claim a disability benefit online, by telephone or using a paper
claim form depending on individual preferences and capabilities. Support with making an
application should be available from a wide range of sources, including advice agencies
and frontline staff within universal services (who have been adequately funded and trained
to perform such a role).
Employees of the Scottish social security agency should be well-trained and have an indepth understanding of the Scottish and UK social security system. They should be able
to answer any questions claimants may have about the process of claiming benefits, the
benefits that are available to them and the relevant eligibility criteria. They should
proactively offer claimants any additional information or advice that might assist them with
their claim.
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Formal and adequately funded referral pathways should also be established between the
Scottish social security agency and independent advice agencies. This would allow for
clients who wanted independent advice on welfare rights and/or income maximisation to
be put directly in touch with an appropriate agency.
All of the application channels should be accessible to those with literacy problems or for
whom English is not their first language. Unlike with PIP, there should not be a
requirement that all applicants have to ask for a personalised application form to be
ordered over the telephone. As noted above, this can cause difficulties and delays for
claimants.
It is vital that the culture of staff administering disability benefits actively encourages
claims and eliminates all forms of gatekeeping, even where it may appear that a claimant
is unlikely to qualify. CPAG would also suggest that the Scottish Government investigate
the possibility of a claim being initiated proactively by social security agency staff or
medical/social care professionals, to reduce the burden on claimants.
There should be some scope for the backdating of claims. Currently, claims can only be
backdated where the claimant can show that they would have been eligible at an earlier
date but were given the wrong information or misled by the DWP. There should be scope
for backdating in certain circumstances without the need to show any reason for the delay.
Ideally, backdating rules for disability benefits should be aligned with those for carers
benefits. The rules governing carers allowance currently allow for benefits to be backdated
for three months without good reason.
Eligibility criteria
The eligibility criteria should seek to draw on the best of the DLA and PIP criteria and
continue to use the impact of an impairment as a proxy for the extra costs of disability. In
addition, an extended list of conditions, impairments and/or treatments should passport
claimants to a particular rate of benefit. The list of such conditions should be created by a
panel of health, independent living and disability experts in co-production with disabled
people. As noted above, eligibility criteria should reflect the obstacles and additional costs
that disabled people face in relation to all aspects of independent living and realising their
human rights. Criteria should not focus solely on basic and vital functions such as
sleeping, eating and toileting.
Assessment process
In assessing eligibility for disability benefits, CPAG believe the emphasis should be on
information provided electronically or in writing. Face to face assessments should only be
used rarely and/or when requested by the claimant. If a claimant requests a face-to face
assessment it should be carried out in a location chosen by him/her and carried out by
professionals with an understanding of the claimant’s condition(s).
Once an application is received, the decision maker should have a duty to actively seek to
fill any gaps in the evidence provided. S/he should take an inquisitorial approach, seeking
to build a complete picture of the claimant’s circumstances. This should include ensuring
that the claimant has the time and opportunity to tell their story and explain their situation
without being restricted to answer a limited list of prescribed questions.
It should also be possible for the claimant to provide additional evidence online, on paper
or by telephone (either whilst claiming or at a later point).
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Provision of entitlements
The default position should be that all disability benefit payments are made in cash i.e. by
payment into the claimant’s account. As noted above, CPAG believe that other than in
carefully defined and restricted circumstances all social security benefits should be
delivered in cash rather than in kind. We believe there is a risk that any other approach is
contrary to both CPAG and the Scottish Government’s stated principles of promoting
dignity and respect.
Despite this, however, CPAG recommends continued support of the Motability scheme,
which generally operates effectively and is valued highly by many disabled people.
We appreciate that there may be other alternatives to cash payments which offer better
value and/or create economies of scale. It is vital that such alternatives are only
introduced after careful consideration and consultation with disabled people. If this
happens support in kind should be a choice for claimants rather than becoming the default
option. Claimants should always have the option of receiving cash payments and never be
put under any pressure to accept alternative methods of payment.
Awards should also be made for an appropriate length of time in order to avoid excessive
re-assessment. Indefinite or extended awards should be made in all cases where the
person’s conditions is highly unlikely to improve, is degenerative or terminal.
Review and appeal
If a claimant disagrees with a decision there should be an immediate right of appeal to an
independent tribunal but with decision makers reconsidering decisions before a hearing is
arranged. (See Part 15 below for more information on CPAG’s position on review and
appeal).

Q: With this in mind, do you think that timescales should be set for
assessments and decision making?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The onset of an impairment or disability often creates immediate financial pressures, making
timely provision of financial support vital at what is already a very stressful time. Quick
decision making is rightly prioritised in cases where the claimant is terminally ill. A degree
of urgency should, however, be attached to all applications. One way of achieving this is by
increasing the number of conditions/situations resulting in automatic entitlement to disability
benefit. This would enable resources to be diverted to a smaller number of cases where an
assessment of the individual claimant’s functional ability is required.
There will always be a balance to strike between deciding claims quickly and doing so based
on the best possible evidence. Timescales shouldn’t, therefore, be restrictively short but
should give decision makers have a clear and realistic framework within which to decide
how long to wait for further evidence.
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There should also be strict timescales both for any internal review and for the preparation
of case papers if a claimant decides to appeal against a decision (preparation of these
papers can often delay the tribunal hearing). Claimants should not have to wait for two slow
administrative processes to be completed in order to have their case heard by a tribunal.
The unacceptable delays in the current system are illustrated by a case received through
CPAG’s Early Warning System in which a client was told that mandatory reconsideration of
a decision relating to the client’s failure to attend a PIP medical assessment would take
between 8 and 9 weeks. #7543 (3/2/16)
Any operational targets should be published together with performance outcomes.

Q: What evidence and information, if any, should be required to support an
application for a Scottish benefit?
The starting point for assessing entitlement will clearly depend on the eligibility criteria
used. If entitlement is based on the impact a disability has on the claimant’s ability to live
independently, for example, the cornerstone of any evidence should be the claimant’s own
testimony and the views of those who know and support them. This is CPAG’s preferred
option. Where it is felt that further detailed medical information is required, consideration
should always be given to whether appropriate evidence already exists (and whether it
can be accessed directly with the claimant’s permission) before further information is
requested from professionals. The system of gathering evidence should be automated
where possible so as to place the minimum burden on the time and resources of frontline
health professionals. Where more in-depth or specific information is needed from a
medical professional, his/her employer should be directly reimbursed by the Scottish
social security agency. Claimants should never bear the cost of providing medical or other
supporting evidence in relation to a claim for disability benefits.

Who should be responsible for requesting this information?
Scottish social security agency decision makers should request evidence from relevant
organisations and/or individuals. Decision makers should take an inquisitorial approach to
gathering evidence. In order for this to be effective it is essential that clear procedural
guidelines are put in place by the Scottish Government and that organisations (such as GP
surgeries, social workers etc.) are aware of the role they are expected to play in the
provision of evidence upon request from the Scottish social security agency. These
organisations must also be compensated for the time and resources they have to invest in
providing the relevant evidence. The current system of seeking evidence, whereby
claimants supply the name of the relevant professional and the assessing organisation
(such as ATOS) decide whether or not to contact that person, is not fit for purpose. Ongoing
concerns are illustrated by the case evidence below.

Local GPs are refusing to provide evidence to accompany client's PIP forms
because they believe ATOS will contact them directly because the applicant has
named them on the form. In reality ATOS rarely contacts the GPs for further
evidence. #8918 (09/05/2016)
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Who should be responsible for providing it?
Generally speaking the people who know the claimant best will be best placed to provide
evidence. The claimant should be given adequate guidance and opportunity to choose
who they think would be the most appropriate person or people. This could be a specialist
doctor, GP, community nurse, support worker or even friend or family member, depending
on the nature of the evidence required. In some cases it may be that person’s
responsibility to provide detailed, in-depth testimony and evidence. Where, however,
entitlement is automatic based on applicant’s condition, the relevant person/ professional
should only have to confirm the diagnosis.

Time should be taken to identify the most suitable person to give evidence (rather than the
default always being a medical professional for instance) because - whilst a GP may be
best placed to confirm whether the claimant is terminally ill, for example, a support worker
may be better able to explain the impact of the claimant’s impairment(s) for the purposes
of a functional assessment.
What is essential is that the burden of gathering evidence does not fall on the claimant or
advice services. The initial assessment of claims must involve meaningful investigation of
available sources of evidence, unlike the current system. One option would be to ensure
that decision makers have powers to access relevant parts of the applicant’s medical
records (with the claimant’s permission)..

Q: Should the individual be asked to give their consent (Note: consent must be
freely given, specific and informed) to allow access to their personal
information, including medical records, in the interests of simplifying and
speeding up the application process and/or reducing the need for appeals due
to lack of evidence?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

If no, please explain why
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Q: If the individual has given their permission, should a Scottish social
security agency be able to request information on their behalf?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

If no, please explain why

Q: Do you agree that the impact of a person’s impairment or disability is the
best way to determine entitlement to the benefits?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
If yes, which aspects of an individual’s life should the criteria cover and why?
CPAG agrees that the impact of an impairment is a helpful proxy for the extra costs of
disability. In determining the impact of the disability, however, the decision maker should
go beyond considering the person’s ability to complete simple day to day tasks. Instead
the decision maker should consider the individual’s ability to fulfil their basic rights and live
independently, including their ability to form relationships, to participate in society and to
raise children. This gives a far more accurate picture of the impact of their disability than
just focusing on their ability to ‘get around’ and perform basic tasks such as getting up,
washing and cooking. Such a framework might take into account the barriers that the
individual faces in relation to all aspects of life and the fulfilment of their basic human
rights (with reference to the UN Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities) such
as the right to work, the right to private and family life and the right to freedom of
expression. For children, such a framework could be developed around the UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child which includes entitlements such as the right to
education and the right to play.
A decision making framework should be developed which allows these impacts to be
taken into account but which does not remove all discretion from decision makers. The
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current PIP points system, though it provides a degree of transparency, is too rigid to
allow the specific or exceptional circumstances of each individual to be taken into account.
This can result in arbitrary and unfair decisions being made. For example,
Adviser is looking at PIP descriptors but cannot find any that apply to her client
who is at risk of anaphylactic shock from cold air. #1674 (24/07/14)
As a result, while decision makers should be given a clear and transparent framework
setting out the factors to be considered and the weighting to be given to each, they should
not be strictly bound by a points system. Instead, they should be given the discretion to
make a well-reasoned, well documented decision based on the decision making
framework and the individual circumstances of each applicant. This would be closer
though not identical to the broader view of a claimant’s needs that the entitlement
conditions for DLA and attendance allowance require of the decision maker.
Decision makers would still need to record and justify the reasons for their decision and
how they employed the decision making framework in doing so.

Q: Currently there are only special rules for the terminally ill but should there
be others?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Special rules and automatic entitlements can improve administrative efficiency, increase
certainty and transparency for claimants and increase the number of applications that are
resolved quickly and simply. A reduction in the automatic entitlements for PIP compared to
DLA has already led to poorer outcomes for some claimants. One client, for example,
attends hospital 3 times a week for dialysis but cannot be awarded any points for PIP on
that basis, despite the fact she would have had automatic entitlement to DLA. #7759
(16/2/16).
While we therefore believe ‘special rules’ should be extended to cover different
circumstances and conditions, care should be taken to avoid reinforcing a medical model of
disability or equating diagnosis of a medical condition or illness with a particular impact. The
Scottish Government should consider automatic entitlement in situations where the impact
of a condition or impairment is reliably known. This might apply to situations such as being
certified blind, being on dialysis, being quadriplegic, requiring regular chemotherapy etc.
This approach would link entitlement to a person’s situation rather than their medical
diagnosis (which may or may not be relevant).
How could this be determined?
CPAG would suggest that a carefully selected panel of disability experts including health
professionals, independent living specialists and disabled people’s organisations be tasked
with establishing a list of situations that might reasonably give rise to automatic entitlement.
A starting point might be to consider reinstating the automatic entitlements lost in the
transfer from DLA to PIP, such as for claimants undergoing dialysis. Factors to be taken
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into account in identifying additional automatic entitlements might include the predictability
and severity of impact and the likelihood of an improvement over time.

Q: What do you think are the advantages and disadvantages of automatic
entitlement?
The advantages are efficiency of processing applications and consistency in levels of
award. It will be easy for claimants to understand what they should get, and reduce the
burden on claimants and decision makers of dealing with changes of circumstances.
Overall this should amount to significant savings in administrative costs for the Social
Security Agency.
Automatic entitlement could also speed up the process of accessing disability benefits for
many people. The onset of an impairment or disability often creates immediate financial
pressures, making timely provision of financial support vital at what is already a very
stressful time.
Simpler entitlement rules would mean less error in decision making and fewer reviews and
appeals, therefore a less costly system to administer.
Clearly, in developing any such rules it would be necessary to ensure that eligibility
reflects the social rather than medical model of disability and that individual needs and
circumstances are taken into account. People falling into one of the listed ‘automatic
entitlement categories’ would also need to be given the opportunity to apply for a higher
rate of disability benefit if they felt it was appropriate due to interaction between
conditions, or a particularly severe functional impact on them as an individual.

Q: Would applicants be content for their medical or other publicly-held
records, for example, prescribing and medicines information or information
held by HMRC, to be accessed to support automatic entitlement where a legal
basis existed to do this?
Levels of contentment are likely to be dependent on how much trust the public has in the
social security system and how effective its data protection and privacy procedures are. It
is likely that the Scottish social security agency would have to be well-established and
operating consistently and effectively before the Scottish public could be expected to be
content about it having such wide powers. Eventually, however, information sharing is
likely to be welcome as it might reduce the burden on claimants and advice workers to
gather together all the necessary evidence. In the longer term effective information
sharing might allow disability benefit entitlements to be awarded automatically based on a
diagnosis or social work assessment without the requirement for a claim.
People may be more willing to consent to provide access to medical records where they
are confident that only relevant information will be accessed. For example, someone’s
medical record may contain information relating to attendance at a pain clinic which is
relevant to their benefit claim, and information relating to family relationships which is not
relevant.
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Q: Do you agree that the current UK-wide PIP and AA process for supporting
people with terminal illnesses is responsive and appropriate?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

If yes, should this approach be applied to all disability-related benefits for
people with a terminal illness?
We would be keen for the process (with adjustments – see below) to be part of any new
Scottish disability benefit.
It is not clear, however, why ATOS are currently asked to confirm that PIP claimants are
terminally ill, given that they have already provided medical evidence confirming this from a
person involved in their care. For DLA and AA the decision maker is able to make this
judgement.

If no, how could the approach could be improved?

Q: Should there be additional flexibility, for example, an up-front lump sum?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
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This was broadly the situation until 2013. The major advantage was that someone already
getting a benefit did not need to move to a different one with completely different entitlement
conditions at their 16th birthday. This transition can cause stress and upheaval for claimants
and their families.
The suggestion of ‘specific interventions’, however, is concerning. We trust that this doesn’t
imply an intention to replace a weekly benefit with lump sum payments at key points in a
person’s life.
This could be offered as a choice, but people must not be forced to make decisions based
on how long they expect to live, at a very stressful time in their lives. If a lump sum is taken
then ongoing needs may not be met when this has run out (particularly if the claimant lives
longer than their prognosis suggested they would).
Any such lump sums would have to be disregarded as capital for means-tested benefits for
this to be meaningful, as such claimants will often be reliant on those means tested benefits.

Q: In the longer term, do you think that the Scottish Government should
explore the potential for a consistent approach to eligibility across all ages,
with interventions to meet specific needs at certain life stages or situations?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x
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Q: What would the advantages and disadvantages of a single, whole-of-life
benefit be?
The key advantage would be of continuity between the different stages of life. The need to
transfer from DLA to PIP at age 16 comes as a significant financial shock for those who do
not qualify (at a point where it cannot be assumed that extra costs have changed at all).
Within the DLA criteria there is an extra test for children, and the rules for over 65s are
aligned with AA (with the exception of being able to retain entitlement to the mobility
component).
There would also be an advantage in terms of simplicity, as even DWP staff can be confused
by which is the appropriate benefit. In one case gathered through CPAG’s Early Warning
System for example, an 80 year old client was receiving DLA mobility component and asked
the DWP if she could qualify for the care component as she now has care needs and was
incorrectly advised that she could not as she is over 65. #7731

Q: Could the current assessment processes for disability benefits be
improved?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The claiming and assessment process should be flexible and designed around the needs
of the claimant. Face to face assessments should only be used in exceptional
circumstances (when there is inadequate existing or obtainable evidence for an informed
decision to be made) or where the claimant requests a face to face assessment. Any such
assessments should take place in the applicant’s home or at a location that is easily
accessible to him/her.
Generally, claimants should be offered a choice of online, telephone or paper applications,
and support should be provided to complete these. Claimants should be able to provide
evidence at the time of application or separately using the same channels, though
decision makers should consider available sources of additional evidence before asking
claimants to provide it.
As noted above, CPAG believe the current need for claimants to phone up and provide
personal information in order to be provided with an application form creates unnecessary
barriers to access. The following case evidence illustrates the effect of the inflexible PIP
application process on claimants.
A client had to make a three hour round trip to his local CAB so that he could get
assistance to make the phone call to initiate a claim for PIP for his grandson.
Having to call to initiate a claim for PIP is placing additional pressure on clients and
advice services who would have held a stock of blank forms for DLA. #Mii116
(11/1/16)
Another concern about the administration of PIP is that claimants are being reassessed up
to a year before their award comes to an end. This is causing stress and confusion
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amongst claimants. In some cases people who have only recently been awarded PIP are
being contacted to initiate the process of reassessment.
Client with cognitive impairment, bipolar disorder, literacy issues and severe
anxiety was awarded ESA and PIP on release from prison. A year before the PIP
award was due to end the client received a “renewal pack.” He did not score
enough points and payment stopped before he had received a decision letter. The
client received 0 points for reading and understanding despite having to ask the
CAB or social work to deal with all of his correspondence because he can't read
any of it. The client’s severe disability premium also stopped which was a
significant drop in income. The stress caused such mental distress that the client is
now being supported by the mental health crisis team due to suicidal ideation.
#Mii90 (28/09/15)
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Q: For those people that may require a face-to-face assessment, who do you
think should deliver the assessments and how?
For example, private organisation, not-for-profit organisation, public sector body or
professional from health or social care.
We would urge the Scottish Government not to assume at this early stage that medical
assessments must form part of the process for claiming disability benefits. CPAG believe
that face to face assessments should only be used in exceptional circumstances (when
there is inadequate existing or obtainable evidence for an informed decision to be made)
or where the claimant requests a face to face assessment. In relation to how and by whom
any such assessment as carried out:





As noted above CPAG believe all functions of social security delivery should be
carried out by the Scottish social security agency in order to ensure consistency,
minimum standards and direct accountability.
Assessors should be appropriately qualified to understand the impact a person’s
disability or condition has on their life. The nature of an assessor’s qualifications
might vary depending on the nature of the claimant’s disability or impairment. For a
person with a purely physical disability for example, an occupational therapist might
be best equipped to perform the assessment, given that their role includes
“identifying strengths and difficulties [a person] may have in everyday life, such as
dressing or getting to the shops, and working out practical solutions.” This specialist
focus on the impact of a disability or condition (rather than medical diagnosis and
treatment for instance) might lend itself well to the assessment process.
Assessors would have to be well-trained in customer service and how to treat
people with dignity and respect. Cases collected through CPAG’s Early Warning
System suggest that those arranging and performing medical assessments do not
always treat claimants appropriately.
An adviser reported a deterioration of his client's condition to PIP. Client has an
incurable degenerative condition and is unable to leave home or engage with
anyone external rendering a face to face assessment impossible. Despite sending
covering letters from NHS and support staff requesting a paper based assessment,
ATOS still sent a letter to the client advising that a face to face assessment would
take place at home. ATOS only agreed to a paper assessment after the adviser
contacted the DWP's PIP escalation team. #Mii97





While the person performing the assessment might be a practicing professional
s/he should not have a pre-existing professional relationship with the claimant that
might influence the outcome of the assessment or compromise an existing trusted
relationship.
Face-to-face assessments should be offered in the claimants home .Where s/he
does not want this then the assessment should be arranged somewhere as close
and accessible to the claimant as possible. Consideration should be given to the
use of appropriate public buildings such as local authority buildings, GP surgeries
and/or hospitals.
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Q: What are the advantages and disadvantages of different types of assessments?
e.g. paper based, face-to-face, telephone
Please specify below
Paper based
The advantage of a paper-based assessment is that it is financially efficient in that it does
not require face to face assessments. It is also relatively transparent as, unlike a face to
face assessment, the application itself can be stored and revisited at a later date.
Submitting a paper form can also place less of an emotional burden on claimants who
often find the process of face to face assessments upsetting and stressful.
A DLA recipient was invited to claim PIP. Her adviser requested a home
assessment as the client had previously attempted suicide as she could not face
attending work focused interviews for ESA. Her GP confirmed that attending as
assessment would be detrimental to her mental health, but she was advised that
she must attend the PIP assessment or her DLA would cease and if she was that
ill she would be in hospital. Client became very distressed and adviser had to
contact her GP due to concern for her mental health. Adviser said this was not an
isolated case. #Mii87 (27/08/2015)
Drawbacks to paper assessments including the fact that the process often involves filling
out a long and complicated form. Filling out such a form effectively often requires expert
support from a welfare rights worker or from the Citizens Advice Bureau. Reliance on a
paper based assessment system needs to be accompanied by universal availability of
information and advice services to provide claimants with all the necessary support.
Telephone
A telephone call can be an efficient way to clarify points of uncertainty. However, many
claimants struggle to explain their needs over the telephone as it can be impersonal and
uncomfortable. Ways of mitigating this might include accepting contact and applications
from advisers or professionals rather than the claimant themselves (where consent has
been given). CPAG does not believe, however, that a lengthy telephone assessment is
the way forward.
Face-to-face assessments
Face to face assessments can often be difficult or upsetting for claimants. While they
provide an opportunity for the assessor to witness the individual and their disability first
hand, this may be of limited value if that individual has a hidden disability, or is feeling
uncharacteristically well or unwell on the day of the assessment. Face to face
assessments are also relatively expensive and time consuming to perform. As noted
above, CPAG believe face-to-face assessments should only be used in exceptional
circumstances or when they are requested by the claimant.
When face to face assessments are used it is vital that the claimant is given a meaningful
choice as to where and when it is carried out. This means that the Scottish Government
must give careful consideration to the logistics of assessments in more rural and remote
areas. The following case evidence illustrates some of the issues claimants experience
with a system of face to face assessments as the default process.


Clients are routinely being asked to travel more than 90 minutes by public
transport. When they ask for a home visit for the assessment, they are told that
these can only be offered when there are reasons associated with their condition
#5774 (25/08/2015) Highland
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A client with mental health problems asked ATOS if his PIP assessment could be
carried out in a local mental health facility that he attends but ATOS refused. The
client would struggle to drive the hour and a half or to travel by public transport for
the two hours that it would take to get to the nearest assessment centre. ATOS
offered a home visit, but due to his mental health, the client does not want a
stranger in his home. #7451 (28/01/16)



Support worker accompanied client and her adult son to son's PIP assessment.
Client has mental health problems and significant anxiety, son has a learning
disability. On arrival they were notified that the ATOS computers had been down
for 3 days and given the option of rescheduling or proceeding with a paper
assessment which would take significantly longer. The client felt unable to proceed
having had a sleepless night and a stressful journey due to difficulties being out
and engaging with people. She now faces having to go through it all again. When
asked why they did not contact people in advance, ATOS said that they didn't have
access to people’s phone numbers. #Mii72 (23/07/2015)

Q: How could the existing assessment process be improved?

Generally, claimants should be offered a choice of online, telephone or paper applications,
and support should be provided to complete these. Claimants should be able to provide
evidence at the time of application or separately using the same channels, though
decision makers should consider available sources of additional evidence before asking
claimants to provide it.
More emphasis should also be placed on the need for the decision maker to take a more
inquisitorial approach and gather all relevant evidence. Face to face assessments should
only be carried out in exceptional circumstances or where requested by the applicant. Any
such assessments should take place in the applicant’s home or at a location that is easily
accessible to him/her.
Another concern about the assessment process for PIP is that claimants are being
reassessed up to a year before their award comes to an end. This is causing stress and
confusion amongst claimants. In some cases people who have only recently been
awarded PIP are being contacted to initiate the process of reassessment.

Q: Could technology support the assessment process to promote
accessibility, communication and convenience?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Paper forms could be made available in accessible online format or video/online relays used
to capture BSL responses to evidence questionnaires, for example. Skype or video link
faces the same issues as telephone as a method for lengthy assessment of claims – almost
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as stressful as face to face for the claimant, but with more chance of not capturing the full
impact of the claimant’s condition.
The biggest possibility seems to be the availability of existing evidence and information from
different sources to the decision maker.

Q: If yes, please explain what technology would be helpful
e.g. Skype, video conferencing
Paper forms could be made available in accessible online format or video/online relays
used to capture BSL responses to evidence questionnaires, for example. Skype or video
link faces the same issues as telephone as a method for lengthy assessment of claims –
almost as stressful as face to face for the claimant, but with more chance of not capturing
the full impact of the claimant’s condition.

Q: If the individual’s condition or circumstances are unlikely to change, should
they have to be re-assessed?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
Where a condition is going to remain stable or deteriorate over time, the process of
repeatedly reassessing claimants needlessly creates stress and worry. Money spent on
administration such as assessments would be better spent increasing the rate of benefits
available to claimants.
Claimants should always have the option of requesting a reassessment if they feel there
has been a deterioration in their condition.

Q: What evidence do you think would be required to determine that a person
should / or should not be reassessed?
Some conditions which are known to be irreversible and/or degenerative should create
automatic entitlement to an extended or indefinite award. In some cases (where the
individual has numerous interacting conditions for example) it may be necessary to gather
more information on the prognosis of the individual claimant. This should not, however, be
the default approach for long-term or degenerative conditions.
In other cases (where entitlement is not automatic) details of the person’s condition and
the impact it is likely to have on their lives now and in the future should be the primary
requirement. Evidence from the individual themselves as well as those with wider
experience of the condition would be relevant.
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Q: Who should provide that evidence?

The best source or evidence about prognosis would seem to be the claimant him/herself
and those treating him/her. As stated above, however, we also believe the Scottish
Government should commission a panel of experts to create a list of certain conditions
which will not require further evidence or assessment.

Q: Do you think people should be offered the choice of some of their benefit
being given to provide alternative support, such as reduced energy tariffs or
adaptations to their homes?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

CPAG believe that disability benefits should continue to be available as nationally
administered cash payments and that this option should always be available to claimants.
We accept, however, that in some circumstances an alternative approach could be
advantageous to the claimant. We know, for example, that the Motability scheme has
been extremely popular amongst many of the people in receipt of DLA / PIP.
It is essential, however, that any additional forms of alternative support are well
considered and have the following characteristics. Firstly, they should be offered to the
client as a free choice. No pressure whatsoever should be placed on the claimant to select
the form of support that is most cost effective for the social security agency. Claimants
should also be able to switch back to cash payments at any time.
Secondly, careful consideration should be given to the impact that ‘in-kind’ awards will
have on wider entitlements. In relation to housing adaptations, for example, claimants on
low incomes might already be able to access adaptations without charge or at reduced
charge from their local authority. They might end up worse off overall if this support is
provided through their disability benefit instead. It is vital that any such programme does
not allow the erosion of existing services used by disabled people.

What alternative support do you think we should be considering? (Please
specify below)
We have no suggestions other than continuing to ensure access to the Motability scheme.
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Q: Would a one-off, lump sum payment be more appropriate than regular
payments in some situations
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
This might be of use to a person who has recently become disabled and who faces large
initial costs.
Any such lump sums would have to be disregarded as capital for means-tested benefits
as many claimants will often be reliant on such benefits.
Lump sums should only be awarded where the individual has made an informed and free
choice to forgo regular payments or where the lump payment is made in addition to a
regular payment. If a lump sum is taken then arrangement must be made to ensure
ongoing needs are met once it has run out.

Q: What would be the advantages and disadvantages of such an approach?
The advantage would be that those facing high initial costs due to an impairment would be
cushioned. However, this is likely to be outweighed by the fact that ongoing needs would
no longer be adequately met for many people once the lump sum had run out.

Q: Should the new Scottish social security system continue to support the
Motability scheme?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Motability is an effective and well-liked scheme which can be a lifeline to those families
affected by disability on low incomes or in rural areas.
The Scottish Government should seek to reform the rules applying to situations in which
entitlement to disability benefits is lost and the claimant is in the process of challenging the
decision. Case evidence suggest that claimants often lose their vehicles in these
circumstance, despite eligibility for disability benefits subsequently being reinstated.
The client has failed his reassessment to move him from DLA to PIP and is
planning to challenge the decision, however there is no provision to allow him to
keep his Motability car pending mandatory reconsideration or appeal.#5766
(26/08/2015)
There is also a need to reconsider the rule under which people lose their Motability
vehicles after extended stays in hospital.
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The client looks like they will be in hospital for some time. Payments through DLA
for the client’s Motability car will be suspended after the client has been in hospital
for 28 days at which point someone will contact him to discuss suitable
arrangements depending on the predicted length of stay, but may include the client
making payments himself or having to return the car. #9625 13/07/15

Q: How could the new Scottish social security system support older people
with mobility problems not eligible for a mobility allowance?

Attendance allowance could potentially be made a passporting benefit to the Motability
scheme. Older people receive excellent support with the costs of public transport, but this
is little help to those in isolated areas without good transport links. People with mobility
problems in this kind of area could potentially be supported in a different way to a free bus
pass, but this might be better addressed outside the social security system.

Q: How could the new Scottish social security system better support people of
all ages with mobility problems who are in receipt of a mobility allowance?
The mobility allowance should continue as a passport – though should not be the
exclusive route to access entitlements such as Blue Badges, travel pass, etc.

Q: What kind of additional support should be available for people who need
more help with their application and during assessment?

As noted above, CPAG believe there should be a duty on the Scottish Government and/or
local authorities to ensure independent information and advice on social security is
available to all claimants and potential claimants free of charge. The provision of that
advice and support could then – as far as possible – be embedded within the framework
of benefit delivery in Scotland, with active referrals to independent sources of advice being
offered at various steps in the claimant journey. Public services, including the social
security agency, NHS and education authorities should all have a role in ‘channelling
people’ towards that advice by referring people to relevant information and advice,
particularly at points where people face significant changes in circumstances or
transitions. Projects across Scotland have shown how active referral to information and
advice form a trusted professional can increase uptake of entitlements (See for example,
Healthier, Wealthier Children
www.gcph.co.uk/publications/457_healthier_wealthier_children_phase_two_evaluation )
Many claimants will also need an advocate to provide them with practical support with the
claims process (help expressing their opinion, help getting to and from appointments and
assessments). The need for additional support could be minimised if the Scottish
Government designs the process of claiming benefits around the needs of the most
vulnerable people.
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Q: How could disability benefits work more effectively with other services at
national and local level assuming that legislation allows for this e.g. with health
and social care, professionals supporting families with a disabled child.
As noted above, CPAG believe that the social security agency for Scotland should have
responsibility for decision-making and administration of social security benefits. We would
not want any of these functions to be devolved to local authorities, health boards or any
other public, private or third sector body. CPAG strongly oppose any move away from a
nationally delivered, cash disability benefits system.
Wider services should, however, play a vital role in facilitating access to the Scottish social
security agency and ensuring that it runs as smoothly and as intuitively for claimants as
possible. As the social security agency is developed it will be necessary to work in
partnership with existing public and third sector organisations and ensure they have the
skills and capacity to raise awareness of the agency and the benefits it delivers. This
might be achieved through direct referral from frontline NHS and education staff to the
social security agency or for an income maximisation and welfare rights appointment.
If staff from other wider public bodies such as the NHS are to be expected to submit
evidence in support of claims for disability benefits then it is essential that these
organisations (as well as disabled people themselves) are involved in designing the
relevant processes. The process of supplying evidence should be as intuitive as possible,
should be supported by additional resources and should not put staff or organisations
under additional pressure that might undermine their core roles. Other organisations
should also be called upon to consider whether the Scottish social security agency might
be given direct access to medical records, OT reports, care plans, etc. (with the claimant’s
consent). The current DLA/PIP application process asks the claimant’s consent to gather
this information, but there is no method of the decision maker accessing it directly, so
health and social care professionals are contacted and asked for information. Pressure on
DWP staff time means that this is often not done, and even if it is, it uses a pro-forma that
is not tailored to the individual claimant.
In addition, processes and systems could be designed so that an application for disability
benefits could trigger an offer of an assessment from the local authority of need for
care/adaptations. This should not be compulsory, nor linked to the assessment of claims
(although it could perhaps draw on evidence gathered in assessing claims, and in turn
provide information to the decision maker).

Q: How do you think this might be achieved?

This would require changes to legislation to ensure that Scottish social security agency
staff have the right to access such information, but also would require that there is a
robust system in place to ensure that they CAN access information. It would require close
working between Scottish Government and local authorities to establish effective referral
pathways for social care assessments when people make a new claim.
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Q: What are the risks?
If there is too much pressure on decision makers the option of direct access to records
may not be used (particularly if the systems used to access it are inadequate). It may also
cause delays in making decisions in some cases, as clarification and further information is
sought.
Closer association between disability benefits and social care always risks creating an all
or nothing system where those not eligible for disability benefits struggle to access social
care services, and vice versa.

Q: If DLA and PIP help meet the additional costs of disability, what is the role
of Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit (IIDB) and its supplementary
allowances (Constant Attendance Allowance, Reduced Earnings Allowance
etc) in the benefits system?
IIDB is directly linked to the effect of particular conditions on earnings capacity and
provides some compensation for people who have undertaken economic activity that
carried an increased risk of (and in the event caused) a particular impairment.
Constant attendance allowance overlaps with AA, DLA care component and PIP daily
living component. It effectively prevents the need for a second benefit claim if the claimant
has a high level of functional impairment.

Q: In addition to the issues set out at page 47 of the consultation, please tell
us:
What is right with the IIDB scheme?
It provides a degree of compensation to those people whose occupation has an adverse
impact on their health or earnings capacity. There is no involvement of the employer so it
is not possible for people to be bought off cheaply or pressured into accepting less than
they are rightly due.

What is wrong with the IIDB scheme?
It provides too little help to many low income claimants, and the criteria are complicated
and restrictive. They are also increasingly anachronistic in the face of changes to the
nature of work in our society. This is illustrated by the case evidence below which was
gathered through CPAG’s early warning system.
The client developed significant asthma and can no longer work as a result of inhaling
toxic fumes at work. He tried to claim IIDB but was refused because his job isn’t one of the
ones listed as giving rise to occupational asthma, but it is arguable that he may have been
exposed to one of the chemical agents and if not, "any other sensitising agent" #9000
(24/05/16)
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The client suffers from idiopathic anaphylaxis, diabetes and an enlarged heart as a result
of repeated exposure to a cleaning fluid that he was allergic to. There are no descriptors in
the IIDB regulations that cover this type of industrial injury. #930 29/4/14

Q: Should different approaches be taken for people with life limiting conditions
compared to people with less severe conditions?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
Quick decision making is rightly prioritised in cases where the claimant has a life limiting
condition. We believe this should continue. It is, however, difficult to predict an individual’s
actual lifespan with any exactitude and the onset of any impairment or disability can
creates immediate financial pressures, making timely provision of financial support vital. A
degree of urgency should therefore be attached to all applications. One way of achieving
this is by increasing the number of conditions/situations resulting in automatic entitlement
to disability benefit. This would enable resources to be diverted to a smaller number of
cases where an assessment of the individual claimant’s functional ability is required.

Q: Are there situations where a one off lump sum payment would be more
appropriate than a regular weekly IIDB benefit payment?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

What are they, and why? What would be the advantages and disadvantages of
such an approach?
One case where lump sum payments could be a helpful option (if it were a choice) would
be where life expectancy has been significantly reduced (as for example is often the case
with mesothelioma claimants, who are already eligible for reserved payments). The lump
sums would have to be disregarded as capital for means-tested benefits for this to be
meaningful, as such claimants will often be reliant on those means tested benefits. This is
the case in relation to personal injury payments, which are disregarded for 52 weeks and
without time when it is held in a trust.
The obvious advantage for claimants is that there would be more help up front, which may
be when it is needed the most. This approach will of course disadvantage those claimants
who live longer than expected.
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Q: Should the Scottish Government seek to work with the UK Government to
reform the IIDB scheme?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

This question seems to be aimed at whether IIDB as a social security benefit should be
replaced by a compulsory compensation scheme under employment law. If this happens,
it would seem to apply in Scotland anyway, given employment law is reserved. The
question feels incongruous, and perhaps the shared aspiration of both Governments
should be to reduce demand, by ensuring that no-one is at a significant risk of a lifealtering injury or condition as a result of their job.
There are also potential issues with using industrial injuries benefits ‘as a lever’ to change
employers’ behaviour. Creating anything that looks like a penalty for employers in the
event of an accident/illness could a) make it harder to establish what happened (because
of reticence about providing evidence) b) introduce an additional layer of complexity into
the scheme– presumably employers would have appeal rights where a scheme finds them
to be at fault and the employee would be involved in this process and c) deter employees
from claiming an industrial injuries benefit because of potential repercussions for their job.
Using an individual’s claim for benefit as a social reforming tool to try and change the
behaviour of other people (employers) generally seems fraught with difficulty.
.
CPAG feels that extending entitlement to those who are technically self-employed but
work under the direction of others is a higher priority, along with considering the
practicalities of extending entitlement to all people registered as self-employed.

Q: Do you agree with the Scottish Governments approach to Severe
Disablement Allowance?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

This is such a small client group that any reform seems disproportionate.
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7. Carers Allowance
Q: Do you agree with the Scottish Government’s overall approach to
developing a Scottish Carer’s Benefit?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

CPAG welcome the Scottish Government’s intention to increase the rate at which a
Scottish carer’s benefit will be paid to match the rate of jobseeker’s allowance.
It is, however, essential that this additional amount is not taken into account when the
DWP is calculating an individual’s eligibility for reserved means tested benefits such as
Income Support. If a person was found not to be eligible for Income Support (IS) as a
result of the additional amount it is possible they would not only lose income from IS itself,
but that they could also lose their entitlement to passported benefits such as full housing
benefit. Overall, this could have a severely detrimental financial impact on carers and their
families. It is therefore essential that the Scottish Government and UK Government agree
that the additional amount will not be clawed back and that they put arrangements in place
to ensure this.
.
We also agree that Carer’s Benefit should be provided as financial support. It is an
important financial recognition of the role played by those who choose to (or are obliged
to) give up work or limit their employment or study because of caring responsibilities.
While Carer’s Allowance (CA) has always been an earnings-replacement benefit we
believe it is worth considering whether carers who also work should receive some financial
recognition of their caring role. Research by Carers UK and the University of Sheffield
found that the 509,796 people who provide unpaid care in Scotland save the economy
£10.8 billion every year. The value of this role should be recognised in relation to all carers
– not just those who are unemployed or who work very few hours in a paid role.
[ http://www.carersuk.org/scotland/news/scotland-s-carers-save-economy-10-8-billion-ayear-the-cost-of-a-second-nhs ]
Making carer’s benefit available to those who work would be an important
acknowledgement of the thousands of carers who balance employment and their full-time
caring role through financial necessity. Indeed it has been estimated that of 6 million
carers in the UK, one in five have left full-time employment to look after their relative.
Access to an in work carer’s benefit that might have allowed these carers to sustain some
paid employment while also performing their caring role.
Cases from our advice line illustrate the problems the earnings rules cause:



A client claims CA for her daughter but it gets stopped any week that she earns too
much. She is paid monthly and if her earnings were averaged out as they should
be, she would remain entitled #2949
A self-employed client ceased trading in order to care for her child. CA was
refused on the basis that she was earning too much, but only because DWP are
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using the previous year’s trading figures. DWP are arguing that she is still being
treated as self-employed as she has not taken steps to close down her company.
Gainful employment is determined by amount of earnings in the weeks prior to any
week of entitlement and not whether she can still be said to be trading or not.
#6125
It is also worth considering how carer’s benefit could be used to allow full-time carers to
combine caring and studying. This would be an important financial recognition of their
caring role while also helping to ensure that they can gain qualifications, improve their
prospects and prepare themselves for the future. Currently a student can only remain on
CA (and related benefits) if they study part-time. Cases from CPAG’s Early Warning
System illustrate the limits imposed by the rules that currently apply to students in relation
to carers allowance:


A disabled lone parent who claims Carers Allowance (CA) for her disabled son
would like to study full time but her CA would stop as it cannot be paid to someone
in full time education. #1085



The client is a 22 year old who lives alone and is a carer for her Mum. The 22 year
old’s CA, income support and housing benefit will stop when she starts a full time
course and instead she will be dependent on her student loan and any
discretionary funds. #5811

Q: Do you agree with our proposed short to medium term priorities for
developing a Scottish carer’s benefit?
(please tick one box)
Yes
x
No
There is, however, a need for further detail about the nature of the proposed young carer’s
benefit.
In particular, the consultation document does not clarify the ages at which a claimant
would qualify as a ‘young carer’. We have concerns that extending eligibility for a young
Carer’s Benefit to children below the age of 16 could put those children in a difficult
position, potentially placing additional pressure on them to continue in their caring role.
While we acknowledge that there is often an urgent need for additional financial resource
in households that include a young carer, making that additional resource dependent on a
child caring for a minimum number of hours a week, for instance, could result in that child
taking on more caring responsibilities or deprioritising other aspects of their life such as
school or play.
Instead young carers below the age of 16 should be supported to have a childhood
alongside their caring role, by increasing access to support, respite care, peer support and
short breaks. There should also be additional investment in social care and disability
benefits for adults to ensure that disabled adults are not forced to rely on their children for
care and support. Another option would be to invest in a premium to the Educational
Maintenance Allowance for young people who care. This would help to maximise the
financial resources available to young carers whilst also supporting them to continue to
participate in education.
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We agree that work and study should not be a barrier for a young carer accessing Carer’s
Benefit. For those age 16 plus, a young Carer’s Benefit could most usefully be targeted at
those in full-time education, as most other 16+ carers can already get CA. This group
needs to be supported to continue in education, and financial recognition of their caring
role may help them balance their caring responsibilities along with study. We would
support a young Carer’s Benefit that can be paid while studying, covering ages 16-24, or
16-21 (which is in line with other student benefit rules e.g., housing benefit for young
further education students).
While these student carers would still be excluded from income support and housing
benefit (unless eligible on alternative grounds than caring, e.g., because they have a child)
extending Carer’s Benefit to them would help supplement their student income.
Another option would be to develop a student grant for carers (the dependant’s
grant/allowance is more for the cared-for person and only where that person is an adult
with a low income, so is not available to all carers).

Q: How can we improve the user experience for the carer (e.g. the application
and assessment process for carer’s benefit)?
The current application process for Carer’s Allowance is relatively straightforward and this
should be retained in relation to any Scottish carer’s benefit. This can be achieved by
ensuring that eligibility rules remain relatively simple. Indeed making the rules relating to
carer’s benefit even simpler - by taking out the full-time study rules for example - would
improve the administration further.

Q: Should the Scottish Government offer the choice of exchanging some (or
all) of a cash benefit for alternative support (e.g. reduced energy tariffs)?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
CPAG believe that carer’s benefits should continue to be available as nationally
administered cash payments and that this option should always be available to claimants.
This would not prevent the Scottish Government also investigating whether it could secure
cheaper energy tariffs for carers, for example.

If the Scottish Government does decide to offer alternative means of support it is essential
that these arrangements are offered to the client as a free choice. No pressure
whatsoever should be placed on the claimant to select the form of support that is most
cost effective for the social security agency. Claimants should also be able to switch back
to cash payments at any time.
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Q: What alternative support should be considered?

Q: How can we achieve a better alignment between a future Scottish carer
benefit and other devolved services?
It is essential that the team administering Scottish disability benefits notifies the team
administering carer’s benefits in the event that payment of a relevant disability benefit
changes or ends. This will be an important way of reducing the risk of overpayments.
Currently carers are expected to notify the DWP themselves if the person they care for
stops receiving DLA or PIP. In reality this is difficult because they may not always know
straight away that the disabled person’s benefit has stopped. This may, in part, explain the
high risk of both over- and underpayments seen in relation to carer’s allowance.
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/fraud-and-error-in-the-benefit-system-financialyear-201516-preliminary-estimates

Q: Do you agree with our proposed long term plans for developing a Scottish
Carer’s Benefit?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

We agree with the Scottish Government’s intention to progress with caution to ensure it is
taking all relevant factors into account. Launching a new benefit is a major undertaking
and subsequent changes to the rules over time will need to be well-publicised to ensure
those targeted do not miss out through lack of knowledge.
CPAG are also keen to highlight the importance of ensuring that any new carer’s benefit is
not withdrawn because of short term changes in carer’s circumstances. The stopping and
starting of CA currently leads to serious problems for claimants. In particular, CPAG
believe that Carer’s Benefit should continue to be paid for longer than 8 weeks when an
adult being cared for goes into hospital. This is a time of great stress for households and
disruption of income only exacerbates this. Administrative errors and difficulties caused by
the stopping and starting of CA can be seen from cases received by our advice line:


The DWP stopped paying carer’s allowance as soon as they were notified of the
client’s 17 year old daughter’s death, put it back into payment when the client
contacted them and then stopped paying it again in error. The client should have
been entitled for 8 weeks following her daughter’s death. #9549



The client was receiving CA, with a top up of IS. Her daughter, who she was
providing care for had her DLA renewed for 2 years at her 16th birthday, but not long
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afterwards she was invited to claim PIP and it was refused, bringing her DLA award
to an end early. The clients CA and IS stopped whereas she should have continued
to receive them for 8 weeks after her daughter's DLA stopped. #5657
In the longer term, CPAG believe there should also be consideration of a two-tier benefit for
carers. The first ‘tier’ of the benefit might be universal – paid to all those caring full time,
regardless of hours worked, level of education or earnings (so more of an ‘extra costs’
benefit rather than an earnings-replacement benefit). A second ‘tier’ of the benefit might
then be payable only to those on the lowest incomes, either as an earnings-replacement
benefit or a more generous carer premium in relation to reserved benefits (paid using the
Scottish Parliament’s top-up power). Such an arrangement would recognise the value of the
role carried out by all carers and the additional costs they face, whilst also helping to ensure
that carers not in employment have sufficient resources to continue fulfilling that vital role.

Q: Do you have any other comments about the Scottish Governments
proposals for a Scottish Carer’s Benefit?
No.
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8. Winter Fuel and Cold Weather Payments
Q: Do you have any comments about the Scottish Government’s proposals for
Winter Fuel and Cold Weather Payments?
Winter Fuel Payments have several positive characteristics. They are universal for people
over pension credit age which maximises uptake and reduces administrative costs. In
addition it is generally not necessary for claimants to go through the process of submitting
a claim. This maximises take-up and reduce any stigma attached to claiming benefits.
We very much welcome the Scottish Government’s intention to extend winter fuel
payments to families with a disabled child in receipt of DLA/PIP higher rate. Over time we
would hope to see this entitlement extended to other vulnerable groups including families
in receipt of low or medium rate PIP/DLA and lone parent families. According to the
Scottish Parliament Information Centre, 38% of lone parent households in Scotland are in
fuel poverty. ( SPICE briefing Fuel Poverty in Scotland May 2015
http://www.parliament.scot/ResearchBriefingsAndFactsheets/S4/SB_1513_Fuel_Poverty_in_Scotland.pdf )

Q: Could changes be made to the eligibility criteria for Cold Weather Payments?
For example, what temperature and length should Cold Weather Payments be
made on in Scotland?

Cold Weather Payments are unnecessarily complicated and restrictive. They are triggered
by a period of seven consecutive days when the local temperature is either recorded as,
or forecast to be, an average of zero degrees Celsius or below. In 2013/14, however,
payment was only triggered in one area of the UK (Braemar) during one week and only
1,100 payments were made. This suggests that though the eligibility criteria identify a wide
range of groups at risk form cold weather (including families on means tested benefits with
children under the age of 5), the temperature rules make entitlement unpredictable and
somewhat arbitrary. CPAG therefore believe it would be preferable to invest resources in
benefits which provide a consistent boost to the income of those families at risk of fuel
poverty rather than maintaining unpredictable, intermittent payments. Such an approach
would give households with very limited resources choice and control over how best to
utilise the payment to address fuel poverty.
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9. Funeral Payments
Q: Proposals for Funeral Payment: What should the benefit cover?
Please specify below

Q: Which of these elements do you think should be paid for by the Funeral
Payment?
Professional funeral director fees – advice and administration
etc.
Removal or collection of the deceased
Care and storage of the deceased before the funeral
Coffin
Hearse or transport of the deceased
Limousines or other car(s) for the family
Flowers
Death notice in a paper/local advertising to announce details
of funeral (time and location)
Fees associated with the ceremony e.g. for the minister or
other celebrant
Order of service sheets
Catering for wake/funeral reception
Venue hire for a wake/funeral reception
Memorial headstone or plaque
Travel expenses to arrange or attend the funeral

YES
√

NO

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Q: Are there other elements that you think should be included or explicitly
excluded?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No √
Please explain why
CPAG have not identified any particular areas of concern. The Scottish Government
should, however, give some consideration to whether it should be possible for claimants to
be awarded a fixed contribution to the cost of a funeral for a UK resident abroad (or
funeral in the UK for person who died while resident abroad). Currently the funeral must
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take place in UK/EEA and the deceased must have been ordinarily resident in the UK
when died. This can create difficulties where a person’s relative had moved abroad but
has no family or friends willing or able to cover the cost of his/her funeral. For example;
A single woman in receipt of pension credit lost her son while he was in Greece.
She paid for the funeral which took place in Greece, but she is not entitled to a
funeral expenses payment because the funeral was not in the UK and she is not
covered by EU legislation. (EEA nationals with a right to reside may claim funeral
costs for a funeral which took place in another member state) #2632

Q: How can we improve the process for identifying whether someone is
responsible for the funeral and should receive the funeral payment?
CPAG believe the Scottish Government should remove the rule which requires information
about whether an ‘absent parent’ is in receipt of a qualifying benefit before the other
parent can claim a funeral payment. The current rule means that bereaved lone parents
have to chase after ex-partners who are absent parents to pay for the funeral, or to prove
estrangement. This causes stress, upset and complication at an already very difficult time.
Instead if the deceased was a child, then the person responsible for them should
automatically be eligible for the payment (if they are in receipt of a qualifying benefit).
More generally, rules relating to identifying the responsible person should be drawn widely
enough to give entitlement to those in difficult or complicated circumstances.
A client was refused a funeral expenses payment for his mother's funeral because
she had a partner that she was living with when she died, however the partner had
no income and no recourse to public funds and has since disappeared. At tribunal
the judge was sympathetic but legislation precluded him from granting the funeral
expenses payment as the partner was deemed responsible for the funeral costs.
#2830

Q: In terms of the Scottish Funeral Payment, are there any qualifying benefits
(e.g. Pension Credit) that you would add to or take away from the current
qualifying benefit list?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

√

CPAG believe that at the very least households currently eligible to receive funeral
payments should continue to have access to the Scottish funeral payment. This includes
households in receipt of income support, income-basedJSA, income-related ESA, pension
credit, housing benefit, the disability element of working tax credit and the extra elements
of child tax credit.
Funeral Payment should also be available to households who are not in receipt of any of
the listed benefits but who have an income below an established threshold. This would
help to retain a route of access to funeral payments for low income families not currently
receiving any of the qualifying benefits because, for example, they are in receipt of
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contributory benefits only or because there has been an interruption to their claim as a
result of administrative error.
Council tax reduction should also be added to the qualifying benefit list to include those on
a low income not liable for rent, e.g. homeowners. Council tax benefit was previously
included prior to its abolition/devolution in April 2013.

Q: Is the three month application window for a Funeral Payment sufficient time
for claimants to apply?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No √
A six month window from the date of death would ensure those who were unaware of the
scheme or unable to apply can access funds retrospectively and clear any debts related to
the funeral.

Q: What are your views on the options for speeding up and simplifying the
payment?
Cases gathered through CPAG’s Early Warning System suggest there is an urgent need to
speed up the process of delivering funeral payments.
A client was told there was an 8 week backlog processing funeral expenses
payments claims which meant she had to find a £500 deposit for her daughter’s
funeral and accept financial assistance from family members. #9549 (12/07/16)
A client applied for a funeral expenses payment but has been told by local
undertaker that he won't proceed with any arrangements unless he receives a
£1,000 payment up front. She has been told by Social Fund that the FEP will take
about 3 weeks to process. Meanwhile, her aunt's body is being held in the police
morgue, which is obviously distressing for the client.#6976 (10/12/2015)
We believe that a fixed amount of at least £700 for funeral expenses is preferable to an
upper limit of £700 (which requires proof of spend). As long as it can be confirmed that the
applicant is taking responsibility for the funeral it seems reasonable to award a fixed sum of
£700 given that funeral directors’ costs, flowers and transport are likely to exceed this sum.
Early warning system cases show that expenses can easily exceed £700, so the Scottish
Government should also consider extending the upper limit in exceptional circumstance.
Client has been unable to find a coffin for less than £700 as the deceased was larger
than average. #1453
Client's father's funeral cost £3500. Once he has received a funeral expenses
payment, there will still be a shortfall of £1800. #3274
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It would also be very helpful for claimants to receive a decision in principle before evidence
of costs has been submitted. This will help to ensure individuals on low incomes do not get
into debt by covering costs which are not subsequently reimbursed.
We also accept that allowing claims when the person is terminally ill may be helpful.
However this should not be a duty on the terminally ill person and should not affect the
eligibility of others to claim a funeral payment after their death.
An online checker with referral for telephone advice in complex cases might also be useful.

Q: The other funds which are deducted from the DWP funeral payment are
listed below. What sorts of funds do you think it is appropriate to deduct from
a Scottish FP?
Funds in the deceased’s bank account
Funeral plan/insurance policy
Contributions from charities or employers
Money from an occupational pension
scheme
Money from a burial club

YES
√
√
√
√

NO

√

Q: Are there any other funds that you think are appropriate to deduct?
A contribution made by a relative is also deducted for DWP funeral payments, which
seems appropriate to continue.

Q: Which services should promote awareness of the funeral payment to
ensure that claimants know about it at the relevant time?
The following services should promote awareness of funeral payments:
 Health services
 Hospices
 Funeral directors
 Bereavement services, counsellors
 Registry offices
 Tell Us Once service

Q: Are there any other points that you would like to raise in connection with
the new Scottish Funeral Payment?
Please specify below
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10. Best Start Grant
Q: What are your views on who should receive the Best Start Grant (BSG)?
The increase in the rate of the BSG compared to the SSMG is extremely welcome, as is
its extension to second and subsequent children.
It is, however, important that the increased payment does not lead to a narrowing of the
financial eligibility criteria. CPAG believe that, as a minimum, best start grants should be
available to all those families currently eligible for sure start maternity grants. This includes
those in receipt of:









income support
income-based jobseeker’s allowance
income-related employment and support allowance
pension credit
child tax credit at a rate higher than the family element (This qualifying condition
will have to be altered given that the UK government intends to abolish the family
element of child tax credit for claimants with children born on or after 6 April 2017)
working tax credit that includes a disability or severe disability element
universal credit

CPAG are concerned that failure to retain universal credit as a qualifying benefit could
both increase administrative complexity and result in low income families missing out on
access to the benefit at the time they need it the most.
Given that tax credits and other means tested benefits are to be phased out with the rollout of universal credit, removing UC as a qualifying benefit would make it extremely
difficult for the Scottish Government to identify low income households.
Alternative methods would include establishing an income threshold below which
households would be eligible for best start grants. This is likely to be resource intensive for
the Scottish Government which would have to gather and process the relevant
information. It might also mean that households would have to provide evidence of their
income. This could prove difficult in families, particularly where employment is unreliable
or informal. The need to establish income could put families off claiming the best start
grant and result in low rates of take up.
An alternative means of identifying low income families might be through information
provided by the DWP (where the household is in receipt of reserved means tested
benefits). Such an approach would be dependent on detailed, up to date information being
available from the DWP. Establishing such an information sharing pathway could have
cost implications for the Scottish Government which would need to be taken into account.
Retaining universal credit as a qualifying benefit for best start grants would also address
some of the difficulties that low income households currently face when seeking to access
sure start maternity grants. Currently, for example, households only become eligible to
claim child tax credit after the birth of their child. This currently prevents many families
from accessing SSMG during pregnancy, when they may urgently need money to prepare
for the birth of their child.
Client has applied for her Sure Start Maternity Grant but has been turned down for
this as she is on contributory ESA. The client would be eligible for income-related
ESA if she had not been making national insurance contributions. She will not be
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able to claim a SSMG until after the baby is born when she will be entitled to child
tax credits, but the client needs the grant now so she can buy items for the baby in
advance. Her adviser felt this was unfair considering if she applied for housing
costs she would be able to qualify for these but not a grant for a baby. #307
In the long term, retaining UC as a qualifying benefit would facilitate access for low income
working families before the birth of their child.
CPAG is aware that, as universal credit is rolled out across Scotland, retaining it as a
qualifying benefit will increase the number of households eligible for BSGs compared to
SSMG. According to the UK Government’s Spending Review and Autumn Statement 2015
[ www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/autumn-statement-and-spending-review-2015 ]
1 in 2 families will be eligible for universal credit by the time it is fully rolled out across the
UK. While this is likely to constitute a significant extension of eligibility, it also has
significant benefits. We know, for example, that health inequalities are not restricted to
those on the lowest income deciles. According to the Marmot Review: Fair Society,
Healthy Lives, for instance, when directing resources “not only are there dramatic
differences between the best off and the worst off in England, but the relationship between
social circumstances and health is also a graded one”. The review later continues,
“focusing solely on the most disadvantaged will not reduce the health gradient and will
only tackle a small part of the problem”. The implication is that there are advantages to be
gained in terms of reducing health inequalities by extending eligibility and directing
resources beyond those on the very lowest incomes. ( See
www.instituteofhealthequity.org/projects/fair-society-healthy-lives-the-marmot-review )
The simplicity of making best start grants available to all households in receipt of UC is
also likely to maximise uptake amongst the most vulnerable households.
Furthermore, the roll-out of universal credit will be gradual and will not be completed until
2019 at the earliest. This means the extension of eligibility for best start grants will also be
gradual, allowing the Scottish Government time to identify any additional resources
required.
CPAG believe there would also be an advantage in extending eligibility for best start
grants to the following groups:
Households in receipt of housing benefit
The inclusion of housing benefit amongst the list of qualifying benefits would capture low
income families who had not yet been transferred to UC but who want to access the Best
Start Grant before the birth of their child. It would do so by removing the need for
applicants to wait for child tax credit to be awarded before accessing the grant.
Households in receipt of council tax reduction
Council tax reduction would serve the same purpose as housing benefit as a passported
benefit. Vitally, however, it would also cover people with mortgages (who are not eligible
for housing benefit or the housing element of universal credit).
Kinship carers
The specific inclusion of kinship carers is necessary if the BSG is intended to support
children under a kinship care order, or with a parent appointed guardian, regardless of
income, to recognise the additional costs they are taking on and maintain integrated
streamlined support for these families.
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Women under 18
The specific inclusion of pregnant under 18s would bring eligibility for BSG into line with
eligibility for Healthy Start, and provide support to young parents who are more likely to be
vulnerable, moving between education, parental support and qualifying benefits.

Q: Should we continue to use the same system to determine who is
responsible for a child for the purposes of the BSG application?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The current SSMG criteria – whereby SSMG is paid to the woman, or member of family of
the woman, who is pregnant or has given birth, - is suitable for the birth payment as it is
unusual for complicating issues to arise within the first three months. The person in receipt
of child benefit is used to identify responsibility for the child in other cases, which would
usually be appropriate, although it may be worthwhile to add a condition that the person
who receives the grant is living with the child to ensure the payment goes to the right
person in the event of relationship breakdown or alternative care arrangements being put
in place.
Kinship carers
It will not be sufficient to use child benefit to determine responsibility for the child if the
support is to be provided to carers of looked after children. Such carers are generally
excluded from access to child benefit if another payment is made for the child’s
maintenance or accommodation out of public funds (i.e. kinship care allowance).
An example would be a looked after child who lives with kinship carers five days a week,
and two days a week with the birth parent under supervision. In such a scenario the birth
parent may continue to receive child benefit. Presumably the intention would be that the
kinship carers should get the BSG. Again a specific inclusion relating to looked after
children, kinship care orders and guardianship orders could be included to clarify this.

Q: Do you agree that each of the three BSG payments should only be made
once for each child?
(please tick one box)
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Yes
No x
No. The current limited circumstances in which the SSMG payment can be made more
than once should be retained. This will allow another BSG to be payable if the child
becomes the responsibility of another person within the first year. It is likely that the
second household will also face significant costs in order to cope with the arrival of a baby
under a year old. Later payments may also be needed in this situation if e.g. the kinship
carer needs to buy a bed and clothing for the child.

Q: Should we continue to use the same method as the SSMG to determine
whether a child is the first child in a household?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
No. The current method is unfair to many families, including ‘blended’ families (excludes
woman having first baby who has a partner with older children) and families from abroad
(refugees unable to bring baby items with them). This is illustrated by cases gathered
through CPAG’s early warning system.
A recently arrived refugee gave birth after her arrival in Scotland, however as there
are other children in the household under the age of 16, she will not be entitled to a
SSMG even though she has not had a SSMG before and it is unreasonable to
expect that someone fleeing a war torn country would have kept and transported
items like a cot. #8049 (09/03/2016)
EU national has a 10 year old who was born in Europe. The client cannot get a
SSMG for her new baby, even though the older sibling was not born in the UK and
therefore a SSMG has not been claimed before. #365
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If no, what alternative method should we use?
An alternative method would be to determine whether the claimant has previously
received a BSG or SSMG for a child under 16 who still lives in their household, or if there
is another child under 16 who has lived in the UK (or EEA), in the same household as the
mother since birth.

Q: Do you agree that we should retain the requirement to obtain advice from a
medical professional before making a maternity payment?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Yes. The vast majority of women will be in contact with a medical professional in the early
stages of their pregnancy. The medical professional’s involvement in the process also
provides an important opportunity to raise the issue of income and provide any necessary
support accessing the BSG and other sources of financial support or advice.
However, the point at which a pregnant woman becomes eligible for a payment should be
reviewed so as to occur at a point that makes accessing the benefit as easy as possible.
For instance, it might be timed to coincide with the issue of the maternity certificate (Mat
B1), rather than 11 weeks before the baby is due – though the payment itself might not be
made until 11 weeks pre-birth. This would ensure the application was made as a matter of
course early in the pregnancy. CPAG Early Warning System cases suggest some women
struggle to get their application in on time under the current arrangements.
Due to complicated personal circumstances, clients SSMG form was signed by a
professional 3 days before the time limit for applying. The form was handed into
the local job centre plus within the 3 month time limit, however, the officer refused
to accept the form and provided an envelope for it to be sent to Wolverhampton
where it was received after the time limit had expired. The form clearly states that it
can be handed into the local JCP. #4645
The delivery of maternity grants should be automated as far as possible so as to maximise
uptake. This could either be through IT systems which generate payments automatically
or through the development of working procedures which minimise the need for action on
the part of the mother (such as the midwife being responsible for posting the SSMG
application form or making the application online on behalf of the mother).
The role of midwives, health visitors and family nurses in facilitating access to SSMG,
Healthy Start and income maximisation services should be formalised and form part of a
“financial pathway” for pregnant women and infants.
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Q: Are there other points during the first five years of a child’s life when
families face greater pressure than at the start of nursery (other than birth and
the start of school)?
Please specify below

Q: What are your views on defining ‘the start of nursery’ as the point of
entitlement to a funded early learning and childcare place, for the purposes of
making the second payment?

CPAG believe you should be able to claim the Best Start Grant nursery payment if you are
in receipt of a qualifying benefit (or have been in receipt of a qualifying benefit in the past
six months) and your child is aged two to three. Taking eligibility for qualifying benefits
over the last six months into account will help to ensure that the parent does not become
ineligible for the BSG if s/he returns to work because her child has access to free
childcare. Such a situation could create a disincentive to return to work until after the grant
has been paid.
Claimants could receive help and support to access the payment when their child takes up
their funded nursery place (though access to the payment would not be conditional on
take-up of free childcare hours). This process would be easier to administer if the eligibility
criteria for childcare for two year olds and eligibility criteria for Best Start Grants were
identical. This would involve extension of the eligibility criteria for free childcare for two
year olds. The following entitlements should be considered as qualifying benefits for the
purpose of both free childcare hours for two year olds and BSG:









income support
income-based jobseeker’s allowance
income-related employment and support allowance
pension credit
child tax credit at a rate higher than the family element (This qualifying condition
will have to be altered given that the UK government intends to abolish the family
element of child tax credit for claimants with children born on or after 6 April 2017)
working tax credit that includes a disability or severe disability element
universal credit

We would also urge the Scottish Government to add HB and CTR as well as an income
threshold for those not in receipt of other means tested benefits.
As well as ensuring parents were supported to access the BSG, this approach would also
be likely to increase uptake of free early years hours for two year olds.
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Q: Are there any particular issues related to the nursery payment that you
think we should consider?
The payment could be accompanied with information – by way of a phone call or one to
one meeting with nursery staff– to discuss wider entitlements (including eligibility for free
hours of nursery) and optional referral to income maximisation services. This approach
(of facilitating access to advice through universal services) has proved to be extremely
successful in relation to midwifery and family nurse projects. We believe it could have
similar benefits for families with nursery age children, helping to maximise household
income at a time of changing circumstances and changing entitlement to benefits such as
tax credits and universal credit.

Q: Are there any particular issues related to the school payment that you think
we should consider?
There is a need for consideration of how the school payment could be accompanied by
information – by way of a phone call / one to one meeting with school staff – to discuss
wider entitlements (including eligibility for free transport, school meals and the school
clothing grant) and ‘opt-out’ referral to income maximisation services. This approach (of
facilitating access to advice through universal services) has proved to be extremely
successful in relation to midwifery and family nurse projects. We believe it would have
similar benefits for families with school age children, helping to maximise household
oncome at a time of changing circumstances and changing entitlement to benefits such as
tax credits and universal credit.

Q: Should the school payment be payable to all eligible children who begin
primary school for the first time in Scotland, or should an upper age limit be
included?
There should be no upper age limit as this would restrict eligibility for new arrivals to
Scotland who would benefit from the BSG school payment, e.g. refugees. If it is payable to
all eligible children who begin primary for the first time in Scotland, they would be covered.

Q: What are your views on our proposals in relation to the BSG application
process?
CPAG believe that having a 6 months extension would be positive move. We also agree
that it makes sense to reassess eligibility for later payments at school and nursery age.
As noted above, however, we do not believe that eligibility for later payments should be
based on the parents’ eligibility on a single day (e.g. being in receipt of qualifying benefits
on a certain date such as the first day of nursery or the child’s 2nd or 3rd birthday) Such an
approach could lead to arbitrary outcomes with low income families missing out. CPAG
would prefer that eligibility was based on the family’s circumstances over a longer period.
They might, for example, be made available to families that had been in receipt of a
qualifying benefit on any day within six months of the specified date.
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Q: What are your views on establishing an integrated application process for
the BSG and Healthy Start?
CPAG believe that there should be an integrated approach to BSG and Healthy Start.
CPAG has stated in the past that application for Healthy Start Vouchers and Sure Start
Maternity Grants should be merged so as to simplify both processes. See for example
www.cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/CPAG%20Sure_Healthy%20Start%20Report%20%28
web%29.pdf
Eligibility criteria for both benefits should also be linked. Entitlement to the best start grant,
for example, should be extended to all pregnant women aged 18 or under, bringing it into
line with eligibility for the healthy start schemei. Evidence links pregnancy in the teenage
years with increased poverty and poorer child outcomes. http://www.maternal-and-earlyyears.org.uk/topic/pregnancy/teenage-pregnancy
Integrating the schemes would also provide an opportunity to improve aspects of the
Healthy Start scheme. For example:






Both Healthy Start vouchers and vitamins should be made available to families
with children up to age 5 (rather than age 4 as is currently the case). Together with
the provision of healthy free school meals, this would help to boost the nutritional
intake of children from birth to the age of 8.
Eligibility criteria for both Healthy Start vouchers should be extended to ensure low
income pregnant women in work can access the scheme. This could be achieved
by extending eligibility to include all women in receipt of tax credit, universal credit,
housing benefit or council tax reduction in addition to existing passporting benefits.
This would bring eligibility in to line with our proposals for eligibility criteria for Best
Start Grants.
The process of accessing BSG and Healthy Start should be simple, intuitive and
designed around the needs of the most vulnerable. Everyone should be treated
with dignity and respect and people with experience of claiming these benefits
should be involved in the design of new systems.

Q: What are the advantages and disadvantages of this approach?

The advantages of having an integrated process and qualifying conditions for Healthy
Start and BSG would reduce the burden on the claimant so that there is no need to reapply or notify when the baby is born, if this information could be automatically passed on.
The disadvantages could be in having a separate universal scheme for the ‘baby box’ and
free vitamins in pregnancy, but if these could be used to identify those who are eligible for
further means-tested support.
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Q: Would the option to receive items rather than a cash payment as part of the
BSG have benefits?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x

CPAG believe that best start grants should continue to be awarded in cash rather than in
kind so as to reduce any stigma and to ensure that all families get full benefit from the
grant.
CPAG believe there would only be advantages to allowing mothers to choose between
goods and a financial grant if that choice was completely free and entirely in the hands of
the mother. This might be particularly useful where the mother was in an abusive
relationship and feared the payment would be taken or misspent by her partner.
There is, however, a serious concern that those administering Best Start Grants might be
tempted to restrict the choice of parents who they saw as ‘unfit’ to make such a choice, or
to lead parents towards the option which was most cost effective for the administering
agency. There would need to be safeguards in legislation to ensure a cash payment was
the default with alternative arrangements being made upon the mother’s request.

Q: Which services should promote awareness of the BSG to ensure that
claimants know about it at the relevant time?
Birth Grant
As noted above, we believe there is an important role for midwives and health visitors to
play in promoting Best Start Grants. Midwives and health visitors should also assist as
much as possible with the process of applying for a best start grant. Midwives and health
visitors should also offer all new parents a referral to an income maximisation service at
the point of making an application for Best Start. This approach has been shown to be
highly successful by projects such as Healthier, Wealthier Children in Glasgow and
PIMAP in West Lothian. Indeed, the Cabinet Secretary for Health, Wellbeing and Sport
recently stated in the chamber of the Scottish Parliament recently [21/09/16] that she
could “commit to supporting the roll-out of [Healthier, Wealthier Children]; we can build it in
through the workforce plans. The multidisciplinary model for primary care with link workers
and others lends itself well to tackling health inequalities and to income maximisation.”
Nursery Grant
As noted above, we believe parents should be supported to access the nursery age Best
Start Grant. This might include, for instance, help completing and sending away the
application at the point of enrolling the child for free childcare. There may also be a role for
GP surgeries to publicise the Grant amongst parents who have not had any interaction
with childcare services. This could be linked, for example, to administration of the second
MMR vaccine which all children receive at age 3 and 4. As with the best start grant
awarded at birth, information on the grant should be accompanied with an offer of a
referral to an income maximisation check for all parents.
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School Grant
School staff should also raise awareness of the best start grant with parents at the point of
school enrolment and through ongoing communications. Parents should also be offered
any support they need to apply for the grant. Support accessing the grant should also be
part of a wider process whereby schools highlight eligibility for other entitlement such as
free school meals and school clothing grants. Again, all parents should be offered an
active referral for an income maximisation check at this point.
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11. Discretionary Housing Payment
Q: Could the way that Discretionary Housing Payments (DHPs) are currently
used be improved?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

One of the main concerns in relation to discretionary housing payment (DHP) is that,
without significant additional investment, the DHP budget will not be sufficient to meet
rising demand for help with housing costs in Scotland. Social security cuts at UK level
including the lowered benefit cap and shared accommodation rate for example are likely
to result in a sharp increase in the number of people who face a shortfall on their rent.
This will have a detrimental impact on claimants, housing providers and local authorities
alike. For more information on the scale and impact of the cuts see CPAG’s welfare
reform factsheet: www.cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/CPAG-Scot-WR-impactfamilies(Dec15).pdf
One way to address rising demand for DHPs might be for the Scottish Government to use
new powers (such as the power to alter the way housing costs are calculated for UC, the
power to create new benefits and the power to top-up existing benefits) to create legal
entitlements to additional assistance with housing costs that would ‘reroute’ demand away
from DHPs. The Scottish Government might, for example create a new benefit for families
unable to meet housing costs as a result of the application of the benefit cap. As well as
reducing pressure on DHPs, this would provide claimants with increased certainty about
their entitlements. It would also promote transparency by enabling claimants to appeal
decisions about their entitlement. This is likely to be preferable for claimants given the
uncertain, temporary nature of DHPs as illustrated by the following Early Warning System
cases.



Couple with six children had their housing benefit reduced to 50p as a result of the
benefit cap. The local authority awarded a DHP, but the couple still had to pay
£150 a month to their rent. #6852 (30/11/15)
Client has been receiving DHPs for two years while she has been living in
temporary accommodation and subject to the benefit cap. The local authority told
her DHPs will stop as two years as that is the longest DHPs can be paid for. #8908
(20/05/16) (NB there is no limit to the length of time DHPs can be awarded for)

Such an approach would also ease pressure on DHPs and help to ensure that they are
available to individuals with needs not related to social security cuts.
Where shortfalls as a result of UK level social security reforms cannot be mitigated
through the introduction of a new legal entitlement, there is a need for careful calculation
of the extent to which each relevant reform will increase demand for DHPs. These
calculations should be used to inform national and local investment in DHP.
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Q: Could the administration of DHP applications be improved?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

CPAG believe that the following changes could improve the administration of discretionary
housing payments:
Designing the applications process around the needs of the most vulnerable
claimants
The process of applying for a DHP should be as simple and straightforward as possible.
Claimants should be provided with any additional help and support they need to apply for
and access payments.
Client applied for a DHP to mitigate the bedroom tax in October 2014 and had it
backdated to August 2014. The local authority refused to backdate it to April 2013
when the bedroom tax had been introduced because they had sent two letters to the
client asking her to claim a DHP which she had not replied to. The client often
stockpiles mail and only opens some letters. #2494 (08/10/14)
Ensuring every applicant is offered housing and income maximisation information
and advice
It is likely that many DHP applicants would benefit from income maximisation advice (to
ensure they are claiming all the benefits they are entitled to) and advice on their housing
situation. Discretionary housing payments are likely to be a temporary solution to a housing
problem and it is likely many claimants would benefit from advice and assistance in relation
to their future housing options. This could decrease demand for DHPs in the longer term
and ensure a smooth transition to alternative accommodation to avoid homelessness crisis.
Ensuring staff and systems processing DHP applications are up to date with recent
developments
A number of cases illustrate that local authority DHP administration was not prepared for
the introduction of universal credit. Failure to prepare for relevant reforms in the future will
create difficulties for both claimants and landlords.
One local authority refused to pay a client a DHP on the basis that she is getting
UC (including the housing element) and "their systems aren't set up for this yet".
#6451 (21/10/2015)
Managing claimant expectations
It is essential that claimants are aware that DHPs are generally an interim measure and
that they may only be paid for a short period of time. This should be discussed with
claimants at the outset and every possible step should be taken to assist him/her to
secure alternative funding and/or accommodation.


A 30 year old client, living in a two bedroom housing association mid-market rent
tenancy, lost her job and had to claim jobseeker’s allowance and housing benefit.
The housing benefit was restricted to the local housing allowance shared
accommodation rate which only covered half of the rent. The client was awarded a
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DHP for three months but the local authority then said they could not support her
beyond that. #8120 (15/3/16)

Q: Does the guidance for local authorities on DHPs need amending?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
It will need amending to be tailored for local authorities in Scotland, for example in
relation to the bedroom tax. A review of the guidance should also look at improving
the disputes process and monitoring arrangements.
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12. Job Grant
Q: What should the Scottish Government consider in developing the Job
Grant?
CPAG welcome the fact that the Scottish Government is attempting to address and tackle
youth unemployment through new social security powers. Research suggests that periods
of youth unemployment can significantly affect a person’s employment prospects
throughout their lives, with an average 13-21% reduction in wages at the age of 42 for
individuals who have experienced youth unemployment compared to peers (even after
controlling for education, region and a wealth of family and individual characteristics).
[Paul Gregg, 2004 report on the wage scar from male youth unemployment
http://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/18618/ ] While we appreciate the need to prioritise youth
unemployment it is notable that Northern Ireland has an existing job grant scheme that is
available at any age which helps to overcome barriers to employment throughout a
person’s life (see www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/job-grant). The Scottish Government might
consider extending the scheme to all age groups in future.
While CPAG welcome the scheme we believe there are areas in which the Scottish
Government’s plans could be improved. For example, CPAG believe the grant should be
made available as an entitlement (with a right to appeal) rather than as a discretionary
payment. This will ensure that all applicants are given similar treatment and that young
people can rely on and plan for receipt of the grant as they move back into employment.
The Scottish Government should also consider how it can alter the proposed eligibility
criteria to ensure the grant is available to all those experiencing youth unemployment. We
welcome the Scottish Government’s decision to make the grant available to 16 and 17
year olds as well as 18-24s. These young people, however, will have been in education
more recently and are therefore less likely to meet a 6 month unemployment qualifying
period. The Scottish Government might therefore consider shortening the qualifying period
for those who have recently left full time education. Flexibility may also have to be applied
where a young person has recently been on employability or training programmes.
It is also essential that the definition of ‘unemployed’ is wide enough to include those who
don’t receive universal credit or other means-tested benefits. Some young people don’t
qualify for UC (most under 18s for example) while others will fail to claim despite their
entitlement or have had their benefit stopped because of sanctions. Consideration might
also be given to an income threshold or receipt of a qualifying benefit by another person in
the applicant’s household if s/he still lives with her parent / carer.
In order to ensure young people can take maximum advantage of the proposed job grant
the Scottish Government should ensure that it’s tax free and disregarded for means-tested
benefits. They should also consider making it available to young people starting selfemployment. The number of under 25s in self-employment is rising, with 185,000 people
aged 16-24 stating that they were self- employed in 2014 compared to just 148,000 in
2008. [see qna.files.parliament.uk/qna-attachments/62545/original/PQ%20201337.pdf ]
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13. Universal Credit flexibilities
Q: Should the choice of managed payments of rent be extended to private
sector landlords in the future?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

CPAG supports the Scottish Government’s position that households in the social rented
sector should also have choice over whether housing costs are paid directly to the
landlord or the tenant. Currently, the housing element of universal credit can only be paid
directly to landlords where – at the DWP’s discretion – Alternative Payment Arrangements
are put in place. Currently these arrangements are in place for 35% of public sector
tenants in receipt of UC and only 5% of private sector tenants in receipt of UC.
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/universal-credit-data-on-alternativepayment-arrangements]
In principal, we would like to see the choice of direct payment to the landlord extended to
private sector tenants too. This would:






Acknowledge that people in privately rented accommodation are no less vulnerable
than those housed with social landlords.
Afford private sector tenants the same degree of choice given to tenants in the social
rented sector.
Enable private tenants experiencing financial pressure to budget more effectively, thus
avoiding arrears. There is a risk that this will become an increasing problem as the
value of benefits falls and rates of child poverty rise.
Increase the security of private tenants at risk of financial abuse from within their
household
Reduce any reluctance amongst private landlord to take on tenants in receipt of social
security benefits.

The need for tenant choice must, however, be balanced with an awareness that the
private sector operates differently from the social rented sector. Factors which need to be
taken into consideration include the fact that there is less regulation of the private rented
sector, meaning there is a greater risk of bad practice on the part of private landlords,
including discrimination, harassment or other criminal activity. As a result, tenants in the
private sector are more likely to have need to exercise their legal right to withhold rent
where, for example, their property had fallen into disrepair.
We therefore believe tenants should have the choice of direct payment but that there
should be safeguards in place to ensure tenants are not pressured into direct payment by
their landlord. For example:



Direct payment should only be possible where the landlord has registered under the
landlord registration scheme.
The decision to make direct payments should be capable of being reversed by the
tenant at any time and with minimal notice.
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The tenant should be able to request that payment of rent is withheld by the DWP.

It is worth noting that currently under local housing allowance rules, payment can already
be made directly to the landlord if the local authority thinks the tenant is likely to have
difficulty managing their rent and/or that it will help the individual secure or keep
accommodation.

Q: Should payments of Universal Credit be split between members of a
household?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

CPAG strongly agrees that payment of UC should be split to reflect the roles and
entitlements of adults within each household. There is, however, a need for further
information about how UC is administered before a firm position can be reached on how
payments should be split.
We have deep concerns about the current situation whereby – in the absence of
Alternative Payment Arrangements (APAs) being put in place at the DWPs discretion –
the full UC payment is made to one person within the household.
We are concerned that this could aggravate existing power imbalances within families –
particularly along gender lines. This risk of financial abuse is illustrated by cases received
through CPAG’s early warning system.
The couple have a claim for ESA which is in his name and paid into the male
partner’s account. He won’t let his partner have any of the money, so her only
income is her personal independence payment. The adviser would like to know if
the payment of ESA could be split and paid to both partners. It cannot.
#8833
Whilst ‘split payments’ are currently possible by way of alternative payment arrangements
(APAs), they can only be put into place at the discretion of the DWP. The burden is on the
abused partner to show that there was domestic abuse. In reality an abused partner may
be unwilling or unable to prove that abuse to the DWP. There may also be more subtle
forms of coercive control exerted over one partner that are more difficult to prove.
Split payments as default would, therefore, be a preferable approach. More information is
still needed, however, about how the payment might be split and what information is
available about family circumstances.
Our main concern is that unless the split is based on calculations showing each partner’s
respective income and entitlement, it could result in unfair outcomes, by failing to take
each partner’s respective caring responsibilities, health problems or earnings into account.
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Splitting the payment in a way not based on respective entitlement (50/50 for example)
could result in controlling or abusive partners refusing to share ‘their half’ with the other
partner, despite that partner having responsibility for caring for any children, covering
housing costs etc. This could create rather than solve problems for households with
existing power imbalances.
CPAG therefore believe that default split of the UC payment must reflect the respective
roles and entitlements of adults within the household if it is not to have adverse
unintended consequences.
If detailed information about households’ entitlement is not available to inform appropriate
split payments then it should explore other methods of payment to minimise the risk of
financial abuse.
One such approach might be for the default situation to be payment of the full UC amount
to the main carer in a household (in households with children). This main carer could be
identified as the person within the household in receipt of child benefit. Such an approach
would increase the likelihood that resources would reach any children within the
household while avoiding the complexities of split payments.

If Yes, please indicate if you think the default position should be:
a) automatic payments to individuals, with the option to choose a joint payment
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

b) automatic household payments, with the option to choose individual payments?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

If Yes, how do you think payments should be split? For example 50/50 between
members of a couple or weighted towards the person who is the main carer if
the claim includes dependent children?

As noted above, ideally payment would be split in accordance with the individual
entitlement of adults in the household (which would reflect how much money each
member is earning, who the main carer of the children is and who has limited capability for
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work etc.). Whether this is possible will depend upon the information available about the
nature of each household’s UC entitlement.
In the absence of such information (and in the event of a dispute between partners about
how the payment should be split) CPAG believe the payment should be weighted towards
the main care giver within the household. One option might be to identify the main care
giver as the individual within the household in receipt of child benefit.

Q: Do you have any other comments about how the Scottish Government’s
powers over Universal Credit administrative flexibilities will be delivered?

CPAG would also urge the Scottish Government to provide more information and give
further consideration to the following issue:
-

How claimants will be expected to cope with a situation whereby they wait six weeks
from the point of application to receipt of their first UC payment, where the first
payment is only sufficient to cover half a month’s costs (because the claimant has
chosen payments twice a month rather than monthly payments). CPAG believe the
Scottish Government should consider introducing a new benefit (using powers under
section 28 of the Scotland Act 2016) to cover the claimant’s living expenses in the
six week waiting period. The size of the payment could correspond to the DWP’s
initial calculation of the claimant’s likely UC entitlement.

Q: Do you have any comments about the Scottish Government’s powers over
the housing element of Universal Credit?

There is potential for changes to the way in which the housing element of universal credit
is calculated to make a significant difference to the affordability of housing.
Competence in this area could also significantly contribute to the Scottish Government’s
ambition to eradicate child poverty in Scotland by 2030 (given that the government intends
to measure child poverty after housing costs).
Therefore, in addition to taking the very welcome steps of removing the bedroom tax and
restoring housing benefit to 18-21 year olds in Scotland, we would urge the Scottish
Government to consider what more can be done to ensure the housing element reflects
and covers the real cost of renting accommodation in Scotland. In particular, we would
urge the Scottish Government to use its new powers to address recent UK government
reforms which could have a catastrophic impact on households, landlords and local
authorities in Scotland.
Shared room rate for under 35’s
The Shared Accommodation Rate (SAR, previously the Shared Room Rate) was
introduced in 1996 and originally limited the housing benefit that a single person under the
age of 25 could receive to the average rent level charged for a room in a shared house.
As part of the October 2010 Spending Review the Government announced that the SAR
would be extended to cover single claimants up to age 35 from April 2012. This change
was brought forward to 1 January 2012 and was implemented by The Housing Benefit
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(Amendment) Regulations 2011 (SI 2011/1736).
Though there are some exceptions to the SAR (including for those who have children
living with them) they do not include adults with shared care of children, such as parents
who may wish to have their children visit at the weekend. CPAG believe removing this
restriction in relation to those with shared care of children could have a beneficial impact
both on family relations and the standard of living experienced by children.
Two homes payment where there is an unavoidable overlap in rental liability
Under housing benefit rules it was possible to have HB paid for up to 4 weeks if you
moved from one home to another and there was an unavoidable overlap in rental liability.
There is no similar provision in the UC regulations. Cases coming through the EWS
highlight this as an issue which regularly results in people starting a new tenancy with rent
arrears. This appears to be a particular issue for people moving from homeless
accommodation to a permanent tenancy who have to wait for a Scottish welfare fund
community care grant for essential household items before they can move in.
The client in receipt of UC and is moving to a council tenancy from a private
tenancy because it was unaffordable. He signed up to his new tenancy but still has
to give a month's notice to his private landlord. There is no equivalent in UC to the
HB provisions that allowed HB for two homes where there was an unavoidable
overlap. The client will have to move into the new tenancy asap and come to an
arrangement with his private landlord. #6830 (16/11/15)
Other ways in which UC flexibilities might be used to ensure the housing element of
UC reflects real housing costs include:
 LHA rules limiting the number of rooms
-The amount of LHA a person is entitled to in the private sector relates to the number
of bedrooms they are entitled to under LHA rules. As is the case with the Social
Rented Sector Under-Occupancy Rules (the bedroom tax) LHA rules do not always
reflect the number of rooms the household actually requires (or currently occupies). In
particular they are likely to cause difficulties for:
- adults with shared care of children
- larger families who require more than four bedrooms
- families that require an additional room to store disability related equipment
- families in which an adult is disabled and therefore needs a room of their own
(despite not requiring an overnight carer)
Rules governing the number of rooms that can be covered by the housing element of
universal credit in the private sector should therefore be changed to reflect caring
responsibilities and shared care of children.


Requirement that housing costs in the social rented sector do not exceed those in
the private rented sector.

The maximum amount of rent that housing benefit will cover in the social sector will be
capped to the relevant local housing allowance, including the shared accommodation
rate for single claimants under 35 who do not have dependent children - this will apply
to tenancies signed after 1 April 2016, with housing benefit entitlement changing from
1 April 2018 onwards. It will apply to supported accommodation tenancies signed after
1 April 2017 with housing benefit entitlement changing from 1 April 2019.
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 Disabled adaptations
Service charges for maintaining and servicing property adaptations for disabled people
have been explicitly excluded from Universal Credit’s list of eligible service charges.
These charges are currently eligible under the housing benefit system but have been
excluded from universal credit, on the grounds that other systems are designed to pay
for these. Disabled person’s organisations, however, maintain that there is no other
system intended to cover these costs.
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PART 3: OPERATIONAL POLICY
14. Advice, representation and advocacy
Q: What role[s] should publicly funded advice providers play in the development
of a new Scottish social security system?
Advice providers are in a strong position to provide the Scottish Government with
information about where problems exist within the current UK social security system
(particularly where these resulted in increased demand for advice services) and how these
problems might be addressed. CPAG’s own Early Warning System, for example, gathers
case evidence from frontline advisors and shows that problems for claimant’s often occur
as a result of misinformation, maladministration and error on the part of the bodies, such
as the DWP, HMRC and local authorities, administering benefits (see, for example
http://www.cpag.org.uk/content/emerging-themes).
There may also be scope for publically funded advice agencies to have a more formal role
in the development and operation of the Scottish social security system. Advice providers
might, for instance, be given a more formal role as one of the first point of contact for
people who need more information about the benefits they might entitled or who need help
and support initiating a claim. This might be particularly useful in the absence of local
Scottish social security agency offices able to provide direct face to face support. Any
such role would have to be adequately and reliably funded by the Scottish Government.

Q: What steps need to be taken to understand the likely impact of the transfer
of the devolved benefits on publicly funded advice in Scotland?
How the advice sector is affected will change over time and will also be affected by
strategic decisions by the Scottish Government e.g. on delivery systems. Identifying key
stages will help gain a fuller understanding of the risks and opportunities for the advice
sector. For example:
 Pre-delivery phase. The Scottish Government is planning to report in summer
2017 on its analysis of the current landscape of advice, There should also be
consideration of impacts in this pre-delivery phase, for example, the role of the
sector, including second-tier advice providers like CPAG, in developing and
providing early information and advice for people potentially affected by devolved
benefits and for frontline services preparing for change.
 As delivery begins. This phase may see a surge in demand on the advice sector.
The Scottish Government could work with the sector to understand and prepare for
this. Our experience is that major changes to the benefits system create significant
additional demand on advice providers, and on their need for second tier support.
 In the longer term. This could see the advice sector dealing with the complexity
inherent in the system, particularly with interactions with UK benefits but possibly
benefiting from a more streamlined system.
 Strategic focus. The advice sector is likely to play a key role in supporting positive
outcomes for the new system. The Scottish Government should work with the
sector to understand this role and how the sector can most effectively work with
the system.
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Q: How could the transfer of the devolved benefits to Scotland be used to
drive improvements in the provision of publicly funded advice?


Embed a right to advice in legislation.
The proposed bill provides an opportunity to create a legal right to access benefits
information and advice for all claimants. This would not be an unprecedented step,
with comparable rights to advice already legislated for in relation to carers, social
welfare and housing in Scotland. This should be made universal.
The Carers (Scotland) Act 2016 has a requirement for each local authority to have
its own information and advice service for carers which must provide information
and advice on income maximisation (amongst other things).
The Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968 requires local authorities to make advice,
guidance and assistance available to promote social welfare.
The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 requires local authorities to make sure that
advice and information in relation to homelessness is available free of charge.
A similar provision could place a duty on the Scottish Government and/or local
authorities to ensure independent information and advice on social security is
available to all claimants and potential claimants free of charge. The provision of
that advice and support could then – as far as possible – be embedded within the
framework of benefit delivery in Scotland, with active referrals to independent
sources of advice being offered at various steps in the claimant journey. This
would help to ensure all claimants could exercise their rights while also addressing
the issue of under claiming that exists in relation to many reserved benefits.
It is worth noting that £330 million worth of DLA was under claimed in 2015/16.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/528
719/fraud-and-error-prelim-estimates-2015-16.pdf We would also recommend that
the Scottish Government set up regular review of under claiming rates of all
devolved benefits, with early focus on DLA, AA and PIP. It could then set benefit
specific targets on under claiming and devise and implement a strategy for
reducing under claiming in Scotland.



Embed culture of referral for income maximisation within wider public
services.
As noted above, CPAG also believe there should be an extended role for universal
services (such as the NHS, early learning and childcare and education services) in
providing referrals to information and advice in relation to social security. The
devolution of further powers provides an opportunity to establish referral pathways
between trusted professionals (such as midwives and nursery nurses) and
independent advice services. Taking such an approach helps to ensure that
individuals and families who are not generally in contact with public services can
be made aware of their rights and entitlements, helping to maximise family
incomes and pre-empt income crisis.
Successful referral pathways from universal services already exist and have been
shown to significantly boost household incomes. Healthier Wealthier Children
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which operates in Greater Glasgow and Clyde, for instance, provides a referral
from a midwife of health visitor to income maximisation services for all pregnant
women with a household income of £40,000 or less. An evaluation and further
information on the benefits of the scheme are available here:
http://www.gcph.co.uk/publications/457_healthier_wealthier_children_phase_two_
evaluation
The Prevention and Intervention Money Advice Project (PIMAP) started in
December 2014. The aim of the project is to help alleviate child poverty across
West Lothian by providing income maximisation and wider advice to pregnant
women and people with children under one year old. Pregnant women are referred
to the scheme by their midwife, who – with the mother’s permission - passes her
details on to the local Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB). The CAB then gives the
woman a text message, followed by a phone call, to arrange a consultation. The
scheme is open to any mum-to-be – not just those on low incomes. In the last 12
months, PIMAP has raised £ 716,005.85 for low income families in West Lothian.
There is potential to improve benefit delivery systems to get decisions right first
time and reduce the need for people to seek advice. We have outlined examples
below.


Embed an inquisitorial approach to evidence gathering
The devolution of further powers and establishment of a social security agency for
Scotland provides an opportunity to ensure that decision makers take a proactive,
inquisitorial approach to gathering all the evidence and information they need to
make a good decision - right from the start of the claim process. Currently, a
significant proportion of DWP decisions under appeal are overturned because the
tribunal receive new information that the original decision maker did not have.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/223
139/sscs_appeals.pdf This suggests that a great deal of poor decision making,
review and appeal could be avoided if decision makers had time and support to
ask the right questions of claimants in the first instance. Making these
improvements could significantly decrease pressure on information and advice
providers, freeing up their time to play a more proactive role in supporting access
to social security and preventing benefit problems arising in the first place . For
example:
A pregnant lone parent European national escaping domestic abuse is receiving
child benefit and child tax credit for her two children. Her claim for income support
incorrectly refused on the basis that she has no right to reside that would entitle her
to benefits, however had the correct information been sought, the decision maker
could have established that the client has a right to reside as the primary carer of a
child of an EU worker who is in education and awarded income support. #5278
(14/07/2015)



Automating the system as far as possible so as fewer cracks for claimants.
The devolution of social security powers provides an opportunity to design systems
to be an intuitive and efficient as possible so as to reduce opportunity for error,
maladministration and delay. This could be achieved, for instance, by paying
benefits automatically when a person becomes eligible for them, without the need
for them to submit an application form. Best Start Grants, for instance, could
automatically be paid to eligible families when a doctor or midwife registers a
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pregnancy. The Scottish Government could also seek to improve information
sharing arrangements to ensure that any ‘passported’ entitlements are
automatically put into payment. Evidence gathered through the Early Warning
System suggests that many households currently miss out on passported and/or
related entitlements because they do not know they are eligible.
Client has missed on the disabled child element of tax credits for the past three years
because she did not know to call them to tell them he was in receipt of DLA. She did
know that this was available although she did report every year that she had a
severely disabled child on her annual declaration. #Mii140


Improve communications practice to reduce errors and demand for advice
Communications between the DWP and independent advisers representing clients
can create difficulties and contribute to poor decision making. Problems can
include, for example, lack of direct communications channels for advisers to
contact DWP / HMRC staff, lack of secure email channels and the inconsistent use
of security protocols. It appears that staff are often not trained to deal with the
broad range of inquiries they receive.
Adviser has had difficulty advocating on behalf of clients with HMRC because there
appears to be a problem with HMRC logging TC689 forms (authority for an
intermediary to act on the claimants behalf) on to their system. Adviser sent a letter
of complaint as HMRC deny receiving the forms for his last three clients. #Mii135
(12/04/16)
The devolution of social security powers provides an opportunity for the Scottish
Government to work with the advice sector to set up good, consistent, secure
communication channels with representatives and to build strong, open
relationships between frontline benefit delivery and advice providers

Q: Do you think that Independent Advocacy services should be available to help
people successfully claim appropriate benefits?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Independent advocacy should be available to vulnerable and/or disabled client who may
need extra assistance understanding the system, submitting claims and challenging
decisions.
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Q: What next steps would you recommend that would help the Scottish
Government better understand the likely impact of the transfer of the devolved
benefits on independent advocacy services?
There will need to be engagement with the advocacy sector – and the people who use
advocacy services - in order to map existing provision across Scotland. This will need to
be accompanied with detailed consideration of how demand will change as powers are
transferred and new benefits and systems are introduced.
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15. Complaints, reviews and appeals
Q: Do you agree that we should base our CHP on the Scottish Public Services
Ombudsman’s ‘Statement of Complaints Handling Principles’?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The SPSO's 'Statement of Complaints Handling Principles' outlines an effective
complaints handling procedure and appears sound in terms of effectiveness and fairness.
We are particularly pleased to note that the SPSO's 'Statement of Complaints Handling
Principles' includes a commitment to making the complaints process 'simple and timely',
including it having 'as few steps as necessary within an agreed and transparent time
frame'.
The DWP's own complaints procedure is a three stage one, with only the second and third
stage having time guidelines. This is too many steps, and the lack of a set time frame for
the first step means that, in practice, the DWP ‘sits on’ complaints for unreasonable
lengths of time, causing delay and uncertainly for claimants.
We would welcome clarification of whether the SPSO’s principles will also apply to third
parties involved in delivering social security benefits in Scotland. CPAG believe that if the
Scottish Social Security Agency delegates any functions externally, complaints relating to
those functions should be made to the SSSA itself, using the same procedures that would
otherwise apply.
Currently, when the DWP delegates functions (such as medical assessments and
implementation of the Work Programme) to private external contractors, benefit claimants
often have to exhaust the complaints procedure of an unaccountable private body before
having recourse to the independent and impartial Independent Case Examiner. These
private complaints procedures aren't subject to the same scrutiny as those of public
bodies such as the DWP, which could potentially limits the chance of a fair outcome. They
also reduce accessibility and increase the likelihood of unreasonable delay, as there is no
requirement for a time frame. Such a situation should be avoided in relation to devolved
benefits.
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Q: How should a Scottish internal review process work?

CPAG believe the use of mandatory reconsideration (MR) should be abolished in relation
to devolved social security benefits. There is a substantial body of evidence which
suggests that MR is creating an obstacle to justice for many claimants.
There has, for example, been a significant reduction in the number of appeals to the Firsttier Social Security and Child Support Tribunal since the DWP and HMRC introduced the
'mandatory reconsideration' ('MR') stage. ESA appeals to tribunal fell by 81%from 2013/14
to 2014/15
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/434176/trib
unal-gender-statistics-jan-mar-2015.pdf .
The UK Government has stated that this is because MR’s enable people to get access to
justice sooner, meaning it's not necessary for them to appeal. However, this isn't
evidenced. Recent statistics for ESA show that just 4% of fit for work decisions are
changed at the mandatory reconsideration stage while 56% of work capability decisions
are overturned at appeal.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/558953/esa
-wca-summary-september-2016.pdf
Yet many claimants do not go on to make that further appeal – only 23% in the case of
ESA work capability assessment decisions. Evidence t suggests that the reason tribunal
appeal numbers have fallen significantly is that claimants' access to justice has been
impeded by the introduction of the MR process. A further problem is delays in the system
with claimants getting ‘stuck’ at the MR stage for months on end, unable to appeal until
the review is completed. Reasons for delays include:
a) delays processing MR's, in the absence of a fixed time frame;
One client was told that the mandatory reconsideration of their PIP decision would take
eight to nine weeks #7543 (03/02/2016)

b) the DWP insisting that further medical evidence be provided before they'll undertake an
MR (again, without any legislative basis for this);
A welfare rights officer requested a mandatory reconsideration of a PIP decision, but was
advised that the client would need to provide additional evidence along with his statement
explaining his reasons for disagreeing with the decision. The welfare rights officer stated
that providing additional evidence was not a requirement for a MR, but the DWP adviser
insisted evidence was needed or they would not reconsider their decision. The client is
very worried that he will not be able to provide more evidence, and the welfare rights
officer had to request written confirmation that the MR had actually been lodged. #Mii80b
(26/08/15)
c) the rule that claimants can't challenge a refusal to accept a late MR application.
As noted above, CPAG therefore believe mandatory reconsideration should be abolished
in respect of devolved social security benefits. Instead, the Scottish Government should
introduce a process more akin to the Housing Benefit appeal process, whereby the
appellant submits an appeal to the decision maker (in that case, the local authority
benefits team). The decision maker then has an opportunity to reconsider the decision
internally without it going to full appeal. However if the decision maker does not revise the
decision internally, it is automatically passed externally to the Courts and Tribunals
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Service for an appeal hearing. This process allows for decisions to be reviewed internally
before proceeding to a full appeal hearing, while reducing complexity, and easing the
burden on claimants.
The Scottish Government should put a strategy in place for organisational learning that
will be effective in improving decision making and reducing the need for reviews and
appeals.

Q: What would be a reasonable timescale for the review to be carried out?
Reviews should be passed to the Courts and Tribunals Service for appeal if they have not
been favourably resolved at internal review within a month. This is in line with a Local
Government Ombudsman decision on this point (Complaint 01/C/13400 against
Scarborough BC, wherein an Ombudsman said the local authority should forward Housing
Benefit appeals to the First-tier Tribunal within 28 days). A time limit of one month for
review would also bring the time limit into line with the time window the claimant generally
has to appeal against the original decision. This should not be at the expense of thorough
evidence gathering.
Such a time limit would provide the appellant with certainty. They would know that once
they had submitted an appeal, the onus was upon the decision maker to ensure that it was
processed within a set time period. Having a transparent time frame would also reassure
the claimant that unreasonable delays will be avoided. Furthermore, incorporating detail
into the time frame regarding what will be expected of the respective parties at each stage
(for example if the claimant will be expected to provide evidence, or full written
submission) would provide the claimant with clarity as to what will be expected of them.
Finally, in the case of late appeals, the claimant should have the opportunity to have a
first-tier tribunal decide whether their appeal can be accepted late due to them having
good cause (as is currently the case in relation to housing benefit appeals) would
maximise access to justice. Currently, the decision to deny an application for late
submission of a mandatory reconsideration cannot be challenged at a tribunal.

Q: Should a tribunal be used as the forum for dispute resolution for the Scottish
social security system?
(please tick one box)
Yes x
No
Yes. Tribunals are generally accepted as effective adjudicators in respect of social
security appeals. They are visibly separate to the original decision maker and their
independence and impartiality is vital to the promotion of natural justice and claimant
confidence in the social security system. They operate as an important check and balance
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on the power of government and parliament, ensuring claimants' human right to a fair and
impartial hearing is adhered to. An internal review process alone could not perform these
functions effectively.
Furthermore, given that the Social Security and Child Support Tribunal will continue to
hear appeals about reserved benefits, it would be inconsistent if it didn't also hear appeals
relating to devolved benefits. It is worth noting, however, that there is currently no social
security expertise within the Scottish Courts and Tribunals Service, as social security
appeals have never fallen within the remit of its current nine tribunals. When the Social
Security and Child Support Tribunal is transferred to the Scottish Courts and Tribunals
Service (SCTS), there is a risk that it will take a considerable time to bed new,
inexperienced, panel members into adjudicating on this complex, rapidly evolving area of
law. We would therefore suggest that members of the current HMCTS Social Security and
Child Support Tribunal panels should be transferred to sit on SCTS Social Security and
Child Support Tribunal panels, to ensure retention of expertise.

Q: If no, are there any alternative methods of dispute resolution that you think
would be preferable to a tribunal?
N/A

Q: How can we ensure that our values underpin the appeals process for a
Scottish Social Security agency?
Following the above suggestion for an appeals process (whereby an appeal is submitted
to the Scottish Social Security agency for internal review and passed to the SCTS if the
decision has not been changed within a month) should ensure effectiveness and fairness.

Q: Are there any other values that you feel should be reflected in the design of
the appeals process?
N/A
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Q: What do you consider would be reasonable timescales to hear an appeal in
relation a decision on a devolved benefit?
It would be reasonable for the internal review stage to be limited to one month, with an
aim for the appeal to be heard by a tribunal within three months of it being passed.

Q: In order to ensure a transparent appeals process, what steps could be taken
to ensure that those appealing fully understand and are kept informed at each
stage of the appeals process?

Adopting the above time limits would provide the appellant with certainty. They would
know that once they had submitted an appeal, the onus was upon the decision maker to
ensure that it was processed within a set time period. Having a transparent time frame
would also reassure the claimant that unreasonable delays will be avoided. Furthermore,
incorporating detail into the time frame regarding what will be expected of the respective
parties at each stage (for example if the claimant will be expected to provide evidence, or
full written submission) would provide the claimant with clarity as to what will be expected
of them.

Q: How could the existing appeals process be improved?
By removing the mandatory reconsideration stage.
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16. Residency and cross-border issues
Q: Should Scottish benefits only be payable to individuals who are resident in
Scotland?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x

Many of the social security benefits being devolved to the Scottish Government are
available to claimants who are not currently (or no longer) resident in the UK or GB.
PIP, for example, can be payable to British nationals resident in EU/EEA states, either
because of their links to the GB social security system or because of the co-ordination of
social security systems under EU legislation (see regulation 23 of the Social Security (PIP)
Regulations 2013 and articles 7, 11, 17-35 EC Regulation 883/2004). CPAG see no
reason why these rules, which encourage fair access to disability benefits for those who
have lived and worked in Scotland, should be abolished.
The Scottish Government should also incorporate rules on temporary absence. Under
these rules a claimant can be considered to be resident during a period of absence from
the country. The Scottish Government will need to give in-depth consideration to what for
what length of time and in which circumstances they should apply.
It is also essential to note that the current rules relating to residence and temporary absence
are extremely complex and cause difficulties for both claimants and the bodies
administering them. As such any possible simplification (without a loss of entitlement for
claimants) would be very welcome. This might include, for example, a general permitted
period of absence rule whatever the reason of at least 6 months.

Q: What are your views on the ‘habitual’ residence test currently used in the UK
by DWP?
The habitual residence test is poorly understood and poorly administered, leading to
frequent hardship for those affected by it. One primary problem with current system of
habitual residence is that it was introduced mainly as a reaction to the expansion of the
EU from 2004 onwards. As such, it conflates EU law with UK immigration and social
security law, resulting in confusion and high rates of error amongst those responsible for
administering the benefits.
Given that habitual residence is not the primary residence test for the areas of social
security being devolved (it mainly effects the means-tested and benefits for children which
will remain reserved, and while current disability benefits now have a habitual residence
criteria this is only since 2013 and is not the main residence test which determines
possible entitlement – see below), it would be better to avoid having such a test and to
consider other ways of determining residence, e.g. whether someone is ‘ordinarily
resident’ as well as being legally resident.
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Q: Are there other issues that the Scottish Government should take into account
when it comes to residency rules?
Yes.
Past presence test for disability and carers benefits
This is currently the main residence test affecting entitlement to DLA, PIP, attendance
allowance and carer’s allowance. In its present form (from April 2013) it normally requires
someone to have been present in GB for 104 out of the last 156 weeks. This is far too
restrictive in light of the policy objective which it was supposed to meet (demonstration of
a sufficient link with the UK). The primary groups affected by the current test are returning
British nationals and refugees (and others granted leave to remain following an asylum
application). The latter group has been subject of a CPAG test case which means it may
no longer apply to them so it is mainly the former who are now affected as other groups
(eg EU nationals and those defined as persons subject to immigration control) are either
effectively exempt or excluded for other reasons. There are far too few exceptions to the
current test to make it fit for purpose (and it is also subject to a further CPAG test case in
relation to returning British nationals).
Cases gathered through CPAG’s early warning system highlight the problems created by
the test’s application.


A UK national with long term mental health problems was refused PIP because he
did not satisfy the past presence test because he had been abroad being looked
after by his father to allow his mother some respite from looking after him. #8782
(11/05/16)



A British national lived and worked abroad for the British Government for 15 years,
paying tax and national insurance but had to return to the UK following a stroke. As
the client does not come under the list of people exempt from the past presence
test, he will not be entitled to PIP until he has been back in the UK for two years.
#6896 (7/12/15)

We would suggest that any such test under a devolved system be significantly shorter (eg
return to the previous 26 out of last 52 weeks) with additional exceptions and scope for
discretion. This would help alleviate potential hardship and discrimination against an
already vulnerable group and help keep the devolved benefits within the Scottish
Government’s stated principles.
Interim payments, exchange of claims and cooperation
Disputes about residence issues often lead to lengthy delays and hardship for claimants.
As such, it would be beneficial if there was a statutory right to interim payments while
disputes are settled. This would help to avoid hardship to the claimant and any
unnecessary burden on local authority social work budgets or Scottish welfare fund
budgets. Such provision would also mirror existing entitlements in other areas. In relation
to housing benefit, for example, there is a statutory right to interim payments for private
sector claimants who have not received a decision on their entitlement within 14 days. As
well as helping the claimants avoid financial hardship, this provision also appears to lead
to faster decision making. Furthermore, under EU law, interim payments are available
where there are disputes about which state is responsible for paying a particular class of
social security benefits. Similar arrangements might be beneficial where questions arise
about residence in either Scotland or other parts of the UK and would help meet the
objective of ensuring no one falls between the gaps.
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Q: What factors should Scottish Government consider in seeking to coordinate
its social security system with other social security systems in the UK?
There are several systems of social security co-ordination already in operation in the UK
which the Scottish Government could draw on. These include those embodied in the
Reciprocal Agreement between GB and Northern Ireland, and the EU Social Security Coordination Regulations.
The former has been recently been amended to include benefits introduced since 2008
(i.e. ESA, UC and PIP) and ensure that medical assessments carried out in one territory
can be challenged or applied when the claimant changes residence. This is intended to
ensure that vulnerable claimants don’t lose out just because they move from one territory
to another and this would seem to be an important consideration for the Scottish
Government when seeking to coordinate with other systems within the UK.
As to which model might be the better option to follow, the Reciprocal agreement with
Northern Ireland tends to lead to less problems and would appear to more closely match
the circumstances of the relationship between Scotland and particularly England.
However, certain aspects from the EU Co-ordination rules may be useful to draw on as
indicated above under ‘Interim payments, exchange of claims and cooperation’.

Q: How can the Scottish Government ensure that no-one either falls through the
cracks or is able to make a ‘double-claim’?
It should provide for backdating of benefits to help people who would otherwise lose out
through confusion or complexity.
It should work in co-operation with the UK government e.g. by having online filtering of
claims on gov.uk so that people know which benefit to claim depending where they live
Introduce rules to allow a claim for an equivalent UK benefit to be treated as a claim for a
Scottish benefit (and requesting a similar rule in UK benefits). This would help people who
have tried to claim the wrong benefit.
Observations already made above regarding interim payments, exchange of information
and claims, administrative cooperation and the treatment of medical assessments will help
address this issue.
However, while the Reciprocal Agreement with Northern Ireland would seem to be a
model of what seems to work most smoothly, until recently it had not been amended in
response to changes in the social security systems of either territory. ESA claimants, for
instance, had had to rely on a system of extra-statutory payments to compensate for any
loss if moving and having to be reassessed. This was a temporary measure which took
nearly 8 years to fix. Ideally, mechanisms should be in place to ensure any analogous
changes do not create problems for Scottish claimants. However, this is likely to become
more difficult where the systems of the two administrations diverge.
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On the particular subject of ‘double claiming’ in divergent systems, it is worth noting that
the EU Co-ordination rules include regulations to prevent overlapping between the
benefits paid by different states. Such rules are undeniably complex. They rely on the
identification and classification of social security payments by purpose and qualifying
conditions to ensure, for example, that non-contributory long-term disability benefits paid
by both administrations would overlap with one another but not with contribution based
sickness benefits.
To ensure that no one falls through the cracks, systems should be in place to provide
certainty that periods of residence, national insurance, employment, sickness, etc.,
necessary to qualify for benefits in one territory are taken into account in any other. The
amendments to the Reciprocal Agreement with Northern Ireland above referred to above
illustrate this but definitions should be clear that where residence, employment, etc., is a
condition of entitlement that it includes any in the ‘common travel area’ of the UK as a
whole.

17. Managing overpayments and debt
Q: Could the existing arrangements for recovering social security
overpayments be improved in the new Scottish social security system?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

X

There are several problems with the current system which either increase the likelihood of
overpayment occurring and/or result in unsuitable arrangements for the recovery
overpayments. For example, the letters sent to people outlining their entitlement to benefits
(including tax credits) are often extremely lengthy and complex. This increases the
likelihood of an overpayment occurring as claimants find it difficult to tell whether their
entitlement has been calculated correctly or incorrectly. Recipients are also less likely to
challenge decisions that they do not understand. The Scottish Government should ensure
that notification of awards and overpayment decisions are sent to claimants in clear, brief
formats. The letters should also explain how claimants can access more information about
the relevant decision and how to challenge it.
Furthermore, though agencies such as the DWP and HMRC have discretion as to whether
and at what rate they will recover overpayment, in many cases this discretion is applied
rigidly, according to set, exclusive criteria. Decision makers do not always appear to be
taking individual circumstances into account or making decisions on a case by case basis.
It also appears that the DWP regularly defaults to the highest rate of recovery permissible
from benefits without regard to individual circumstances. This results in situations where
people are expected to repay more than they can afford, often resulting in hardship and
debt.
Cases collected through CPAG’s early warning system suggest that the rates of recovery
(particularly where multiple benefits are involved) can leave clients facing destitution and
homelessness, and compel them to rely on charities/ foodbanks for prolonged periods /
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drive them to high cost borrowing. This is also the case in relation to benefits delivered by
local authorities including housing benefit and council tax benefit.


A tenant has so much money being deducted it has left him with £83 a month to
live off. 20% for rent arrears, 20% for council tax, overpayment of housing benefit
which was paid at the same time as UC and then recovered in full.

There is also evidence that some decision makers are using powers to recover from
benefits other than those which were overpaid because it allows larger amounts to be
recovered (overpayments in relation to a person’s ESA are being recovered through both
ESA and DLA, for example).
The Scottish Government should ensure that decision makers have and use discretion
about the rate at which repayments are recovered and that they take factors such as the
client’s financial situation and risk of debt, destitution etc. into account. Decision makers
should also be empowered to decide not to recover an overpayment, particularly where
there has been no error or misrepresentation on the part of the claimant. The Scottish
Government should closely monitor and report on recovery decisions to ensure discretion
is being applied fairly.
There should also be procedures in place that allow claimants and their representatives to
discuss their financial situation and the affordability of repayments with decision makers.
The Scottish Government should also ensure claimants have been signposted to local,
accessible (to that client) advice/advocacy before recovery begins.
There should be a strategy to reduce decision making and claimant error in the system,
identifying and addressing those areas where overpayments are more likely (eg reporting
changes in earnings) and addressing the root causes.

Q: What are your views on the role that financial advice can play in the recovery
of overpayments?
As noted above, decision makers should use their discretion to ensure the recovery of
overpayments does not result in financial hardship. In addition, the Scottish social security
agency should promote and refer to income maximisation and welfare rights advice (as
well as other sources of relevant advice such as debt and housing advice) when pursuing
overpayments.
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18. Fraud
Q: Should the existing Scottish Government approach to fraud be adopted for
use in our social security system?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

X

Q: If yes, should our existing counter-fraud strategy be adapted in any way?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

The counter fraud strategy should be adapted to reflect the fact that benefits claimed
fraudulently represent a very small percentage (0.9%) of the current social security budget
as a whole. The rate of fraud in relation to disability benefits is smaller still, at 0.5%. It is
also notable that official and claimant error accounts for a similar amount as the money
lost to fraud, at 0.8% of the social security budget. [see
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/528719/frau
d-and-error-prelim-estimates-2015-16.pdf ]
Changing the tone and the emphasis of the guidance would help to ensure that claimants
are not discouraged from claiming benefits or reporting a change in circumstances due to
fear of being accused of fraud. Such a situation could prove counterproductive and more
expensive to the Scottish Government in the longer term.
It is also essential that the resources invested in fraud prevention and detection are
proportionate to the scale of the problem. Any additional resources should instead be
focused on improving the efficiency, effectiveness and robustness of the social security
system in order to address the bigger problem of official error.
The Scottish Government should also consider how safeguarding procedures can be put
in place to protect vulnerable claimants and prevent them from being put through any
unnecessary and potentially stressful fraud investigation procedures.
Fraud investigation should also be closely monitored by the Scottish Government to
ensure it does not unfairly discriminate against any demographic group.
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Q: How could the new Scottish social security system ‘design out’ errors and
reduce the potential for fraud at the application stage?

This question illustrates the danger of conflating fraud and error. The former requires
dishonest intent while the latter is entirely innocent even though on the face of it the two
might appear the same. In order to ‘design out’ fraud and/or error it is first essential to
make this distinction clear. The Scottish Government might then consider improvements
such as ensuring that application process for all benefits ask all relevant questions in a
way that is understandable and accessible to claimant. This should involve developing an
‘intelligent’ application process which asks for further information where necessary in
response to the claimant’s previous answers.
The Scottish Government should also provide claimants with clear and digestible
information about conditions of entitlement and on-going duties relating to their benefit.
These conditions should be explained to them (in friendly, non-threatening terms) at the
beginning of the claim process.
Existing information held by Scottish Government and others should be used to cross
check applications and claimants given the chance to explain any inconsistencies or
changes (subject to data protection rules).
There should be a strong focus on organisational learning to understand the causes of
error in the system, and clear strategies, both benefit specific and across the system, to
reduce error. The impact of the strategy should be regularly evaluated.
There must be an equally strong focus on minimising underclaiming. The scale of
underclaiming in the benefits to be devolved is large. The Scottish Government should set
up a regular review of underclaiming rates of all devolved benefits with an early focus on
DLA, AA and PIP. There should be global and benefit specific targets to reduce
underclaiming.

Q: Should the Scottish social security system adopt DWP’s existing code of
practice for investigators?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No

x

Broadly, yes, the Scottish social security system should adopt the DWP’s current code of
practice. As CPAG understand it, investigators in Scotland are currently governed by
Scottish common law principles when investigating fraud (as opposed to investigators in
England and Wales, who are governed by the same legislation as the Police – the Police
and Criminal Evidence Act 1984, or ‘PACE’). The DWP’s code or practice, under PACE,
provides a degree of protection to claimants and investigators and clearly defines the
range of powers available to investigators.
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Q: What are your views on the existing range of powers granted to
investigators?
Please specify below

Q: What are your views on conducting interviews under caution?
CPAG believe that where someone is being investigated for fraud, this process should be
as transparent as possible. In line with Police responsibilities under PACE when they are
investigating an allegation of criminal activity, claimants must have their rights made clear
to them and need to be encouraged to seek (or be provided with) independent legal
advice.
Interviews under caution should be carried out in as flexibly and sensitively as possible
while maintaining the potential gravity of what is being discussed, with the person under
investigation always encouraged to bring someone to support them and provided with a
full transcript/recording of the interview at the earliest opportunity
Safeguarding procedures should also be in place to protect potentially vulnerable
claimants, so they are not unnecessarily put through distressing and harmful fraud
processes. Consideration might be given to having independent observers available,
especially where the interviewee is unaccompanied
Fraud investigations and decisions about the outcome for claimants should be carried out
timeously where possible in order to avoid any undue distress and hardship

Q: What improvements could be made around conducting interviews under
caution?

See answer above
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Q: Should the Scottish Government retain the same list of offences which
people can be found guilty of in terms of social security fraud?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x

CPAG believe there is an argument for some of the offences relating to social security
fraud to be changed. The offence of “Failing to notify a change in a person’s
circumstances, when the person is aware that the change affects another person’s
entitlement” is particularly problematic and causes particular concern for advisers and
representatives. While case law is clear that an adviser will not commit such an offence as
long as they have made a claimant fully aware of their duties and do not contribute to any
failure, it remains an area of concern and worry for advisors. The offence could be
redrafted to make its intent clearer.

Q: Should the Scottish Government impose the same level of penalties for social
security fraud as are currently imposed?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No x
We are concerned by the use of administrative penalties ‘as an alternative to prosecution’
and/or ‘civil penalties’. Neither of these approaches require fraud to be proven and
claimants may feel pressurised to accept them rather than face the stress and hardship of
the potential prosecution process even where they are innocent. As such, we would ask
the Scottish Government to consider whether administrative penalties should be retained
under a new system based on principles of dignity, respect and fairness. We would rather
see the Scottish Government concentrating its efforts and resources on prosecuting cases
which can be proven in court instead.
The Scottish Government should also note that a system of sanctions operates where
someone is either convicted, accepts a penalty as an alternative to prosecution or has
been cautioned. While under the GB-wide system most of the benefits being devolved are
not classed as ‘sanctionable’ (with the exception of carer’s allowance), a fraud related
offence in relation to any of these benefits may lead to a sanction imposed upon other
benefits for up to three years. Consideration will need to be given to how this system of
sanctions for benefit offence will work across the UK (currently equivalent offences under
Northern Irish legislation also attract a sanction under these rules).
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We recommend that in the interests of reducing complexity that benefit sanctions do not
apply to Scottish benefits and that the Scottish Government does not seek to have
sanctions imposed on UK benefits following a benefit offence relating to a Scottish benefit.
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19. Safeguarding your information
Q: Should the existing Scottish Government approach to Identity Management
and Privacy Principles be adopted for use in our social security system?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
Please explain your answer

Q: If yes, should our existing Identity Management and Privacy Principles be
adapted in any way?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
Please explain how
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Q: Who do you consider should be consulted in regard to the Privacy Impact
Assessment and what form would this take?
Please specify below

Q: What are your views on privacy issues that may affect the new agency?
Please specify below

Q: Do you perceive any risks to the individual?
Please specify below

If Yes, What solutions might be considered to mitigate against these?
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Q: Would you support strictly controlled sharing of information between public
sector bodies and the agency, where legislation allowed, to make the application
process easier for claimants? For example, this information could be used to
prepopulate application forms or to support applications, reducing the burden on
applicants.
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
Please explain your answer

Q: Would you support strictly controlled sharing of information between a
Scottish social security agency and other public sector organisations (for
example local authorities) to support service improvements and deliver value
for money?
(please tick one box)
Yes
No
Please explain your answer
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Q: What are your views on having the option to complete social security
application forms online? Can you foresee any disadvantages?
Please specify below

Q: What are your views on the new agency providing a secure email account
or other electronic access to check and correct information for the purposes
of assessing applications (noting that any such provision would need to be
audited and regulated so that the security and accuracy of the information
would not be compromised)?
Please specify below
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20. Uprating
Q: What are your views on the best way to ensure that devolved benefits keep
pace with the cost of living?
Analysis shows that the UK Government’s decision to decouple the value of benefits and
the cost of living is one of the key factors contributing to a projected increase in rates of
child poverty across the UK (See for example Uprating and the Value of Children’s
Benefits, Policy Note 2 http://www.cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/CPAG-Upratingchildrens-benefits-policy-note-Dec-14.pdf)
Furthermore, a recent report from the IFS highlights that high inflation and a devalued
pound is leading to higher than predicted reductions to income in real terms for workingage families receiving benefits. The IFS estimates that these reductions are now
equivalent to a 6 per cent cut in affected benefits, (compared to a 4 per cent cut in March
2016), and equate to losses of £360 per year for 11.5 million families and up to £470 per
year for lower income families. ( www.ifs.org.uk/publications/8699 )
CPAG believe that benefits over which the Scottish Government has control, including
disability benefits, Best Start Grants and Funeral Payments - should at the very least be
uprated annually in line with the Retail Price Index. Consideration should also be given to
a ‘triple lock’ for certain devolved benefits (i.e. uprate them in line with the higher of the
growth in average earnings, CPI, or 2.5% - in the same way as pensions). This would be
an important means of ensuring that low income families do not continue to fall behind the
rest of society.
Given that the Scottish Government has committed to tackling child poverty it should
consider how it could use top-up powers to invest in working age child and family benefits
currently frozen until 2020 by the UK government. Child benefit, which has already had its
value capped and is currently frozen, will have lost 28% of its value by 2020 compared
with 2010 (see www.cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/CPAG%20Briefing%20%20Welfare%20Reform%20and%20Work%20Bill%20Commons%202nd%20Reading%2
020-07-15.pdf )

Q: Are there any devolved benefits in particular where uprating based on a measure
of inflation would not be effective?

As noted above, CPAG believe the Scottish Government should consider uprating certain
family benefits by way of a ‘triple lock’. This would help to boost the resources available to
families who have seen their income reduced in real terms as a result of the freeze on the
value of reserved working age benefits.
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